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WEST TEXAS: Mostly cloudy, 
showers Id north and extreme east 
portions tonight; Saturday partly 
cloiy’y
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Rains Drench A ll Of Panhandle, South Plains, Eastern New Mexico
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If The N E W S m akes a few more 
errors than usual in the next two 
we> is, remember that so much of 
the Pre-Centennial business goes 
through this office that our minds 
are not always on the news of any 
particular day.

We hear that a local woman has 
threatened to send her parrot out of 
town If the dusters return next year 
-ndie doesn’t want It to learn pro
fanity.

The West Foster grouch is rather 
thankful for those Inter-city golf 
matches, without which he’d never 
have time for a single game.

The Texas woman who at 70 took 
up typing and is making her own 
hying won’t get any cheers from the 
folks who think the world “owes” 
them a living.

Skippy, the family pup. is tear
ing mad at those dust storms They 
buried his bones so deep that he 
oan’t smell ’em any more.

- Musing of the moment: The 
Pre-Centennial threatens to be- 
etme a task worthy of the whole 
city. It is no longer a one-or
ganization show. Unless the whole 
City catches the spit it and helps 
make it a success, the .visitors are 
going to get a bad impression this 
year. . . . Eveiy daily newspaper 
in Texas and many weeklies are 
receiving publicity about this year’s 
event.

" *

* Brevitorials
t>  RE-CENTENNIAL pageant a t 
* Harvester park.

Rea! Indians—many of them
War dances.
Attack on wagon train
Texas history brought to life.
A giant parade.
With great pictures of Texas his

torical eveqts.
Indians, cowboys, ancient Yhodes 

of transportation.
Oil floats—refineries, carbon black 

plant?, pumping derricks.
Oil men’s reunion.
Oil field contests.
Pioneers' reunion.
Dramatization of < Panhandle 

events.
Old fiddlers’ contests.
Oldtime dancing.
A street dance.
A Pre-Centennial ball; crowning 

of queen.
Big wrestling show.
Baseball games.
A rodeo'with first class performers.
Governor James V. Allred’s ad

dress.
Massed’ band concert.
Oldtimers’ barbecue.

W H A T  A CELEBRATION! What 
"  a Pre-Centennial, for the Pan

handle. Count the events! That’s 
Pampa’s program for the Panhandle 
June 6 and 7. And we’ve probably 
Overlooked something!’ Thousands 
will ccme here on the two days, and 
who could blame them? The Pre- 
Centennial Is really something big.

TT IS HISTORY that the Junior 
■* chamber of commerce started this 
event last year and that this year 
the idea has spread all over the state.

It is today’s history that the event 
has grown far too big for the Jay- 
cecs with an active membership of 
fewer thah 50 young men. to manage 
alone. Let’s get this straight. The 
Jaycees started it and managed it 
last year. This year they set about 
to make It a community-wide prot
ect. It has become a Panhandle 
project, since there are no others 
thi? year. A steering committee 
composed of Centennial committees 
from the chambers of commerce and 
civic clubs, assisted by other citizens, 
has been set up this year.

JJAPPILY. THE Panhandle Oil 
11  show is being born this year thru 
the splendid cooperation of the fine 
fellows who manage the oil com
panies in this area. Thus we have 
a three-way event this year: Pre- 
Centennial. Pioneer Roundup, and 
OH show. The oil men are going 
ahead in a big way with their third 
of the program. They expect, and 
rightly so. that the community will 
support the celebration in |  big way.

fpHE PROORAM has been planned 
1 It Is one tp bring thousands of 
persons to Pampa and to advertise 
the Panhandle in a truly big way. 
But obviously, there must be a vast 
amount of detailed work done. Each 
event mOst be properly manned. 
There ato prises to obtain, a free 
bar beau e for oldtimers, publicity and 
advertising to place, traffic to man
age. and scores of other duties which 
require either money or manpower, 
or both. Such a celebration, worthy 
of the events planned, must of nec
essity cost considerable money. Up 
to date no method has been devised 
to provide any funds for preliminary 
expenses, which are $600 or more.

RICHBERG DUE TO QUIT NRA IN
■ ■ ■

NEARLY AN INCH FALLS 
IN CITY IN ABOUT 

FIFTEEN HOURS

Dr. Rexford Tugwell, who from 
a Washington office predict* a 
dc?ert in the southwest unless 
drastic steps are taken, needed the 
Pampa viewpoint today.
Fcr the skies began dripping wa

ter about 9 o’clock last night and 
continued to press time today. The 
precipitation at 1 p. m had amount
ed to .85 of an inch. There were re
ports of even heavier rains toward 
the south.

Cattlemen were jubilant, knowing 
that the ranges would be well cloth
ed with grass within a short time. 
Farmers looked forward to sowing 
cf rows crcps and gardens. Many 
city residents who have delayed 
planting gardens said that they 
would spade and plant as soon as 
the greund—of all things!—is dry 
enough.

At last, it was generally admitted, 
the drought has been broken. While 
the wheat has been killed by drought 
and dust to a great extent, some 
fields were expected to make back 
tbr seed or even a light yield.

Terraced fields are expected to 
deriv. the most benefit frrm the 
conserved inpisture.

See COLUMN, Page «

AMARILLO. May 17 UPb—Gen- 
f iP  raln« drenched the Panhandle 
plains region tecay, insuring suf
ficient mobture for planting of 
row crop« and promising new life 
for thr small percentage of grain 
which' ha* survived devastating 
drouth and dust storms.
Panhandle farmers, most of their 

wheat blighted, preparer! to turn to 
rther crops aw a last hope for reve
nue this year; Grain men said 
nlilch' 6f the land had been listed 
in connection with federal emer
gency soil erosion control program 
and was In excellent condition for 
row crop planting 

81ow-falling rain amounted to 
half an inch at Amarillo, bringing 
the month’s total to 1.15 inches.

H a r t  r‘e y , Childress, Spearman, 
Stratford. Kress, Canyon. Dimmitt. 
and Sanford aryl Morse reported 
half-inch rains this morning. The 
moisture was still falling in both 
the north and south plains areas.

Dalhart reported the first light
ning and thunder in several year*. 
Rains last night and today brought 
83 of an inch of moisture and in

creased the week’s total to one and 
a half inches. It was still raining 

Two inches of moisture fell at 
Vega, one and A half inches at 
Channing. . Adrain, Oruver, from 
north of Amarillo to Dumas, from 
Sweetwater to Plainview, and at 
Tahoka.

One-Inch rains were reported at 
Crosbyton, Brownfield, Littlefield. 
Bledsoe. Levelland and Petersburg 
< n the south plains, at Tascosa, 
Wildorado, Texoraa. and from Ama
rillo to Canadian and from Ama- 
lillo to Clovis, N M.

Quatter-lhch rains fell at Tex- 
lin", Claude, Clarendon, Memphis, 
Shamrock aryl Stinnett.

It was still raining this morning 
at Lubbock where the precipitation 
had amounted to three-fourths inch 
fall.

About two inches drenched the 
Seagraves section.

DOG SLAYER S 
TRIAL CLOSES 

IN HUNG JURY
Kansan Pleads Self-Defense 

In Trial for Killing of 
Town’s Favorite Canine

COLUMBUS. Kan.. Mav 17. UP)— 
The second effort to cortvict Otis 
Stevens of killing Duke, the dashing 
Don Juan of this city’s dogdom, 
ended early today in a hung Jury

For more than five hours a dis
trict court Jury debated the fate of 
the defendant, charged with destroy
ing a domestic animal belonging to 
another. The Jurors, five of them 
dog owners, were deadlocked at 7 to 
5. but whether the majority stood 
for conviction or acquittal was not 
announced.

Duke, a black Gordon Setter, was 
shot rnd killed last February 2.

I The dog “murder” stirred Columbus 
j for Duke had become the pet of (he 
(town. Charges were brought against 
St« vens in justice court, but the 

! care could not be prosecuted for 
tco many of the prospective jurors 
were prejudiced In favor of the dtrg. 

j Slovens pleaded self-defense, 
j. Hir. attorney declared that Duke 
wa*- calling on a lady friend near 
the Stevens’ home the night before 
the shooting and that he "howled 
.end gre .vied all night because other 
suitors also were there." The next 
morning, the defense charged, Duke 
chare/* Stevens’ 4-year-old son into 
the house atvi attacked Stevens.

“Duke was shot without reason,” 
declared C E. Shcuse, Cherokee 
county attorney. “He was the town 
pet and the friend of everyone.”

Ten character witnesses appeared 
fer the state. They said he harmed 
no one apd often played with school 
children.

Shcivie, who endqi his argument 
by reading Senator Vest’s eulogy to 
a dog, was undecided today whether 
to seek a new trial. The charge 
against Stevens is a felony ant. .he 
maximurfi penalty upon conviction 
is a year- and a day in prison and a 
$500 fine.

PARADE TO BE 
HELD ON EACH 

DAT AT FETE
GOVERNOR ALLRED TO 

SPEAK HERE ON 
JUNE 7

First Sight of Grass for ‘Iceberg ’ 
and It Certainly Hits Bull’s Eyt

F t
m

See RAIN, Page 8.

SAN JOSE, Calif., May 17. f/P>— 
DLstiict Attorney Fred L. Thomas 
announced today that David A. 
Lamson would be tried for a third 
time on a charge of murdering his 
wife. Allene Thorpe Lamson, in 
their Stanford university campus 
home on Memorial day, 1933.

ATLANTA. May 17 (/Pi— Addi
tional nchccked returns from Wed- 
ne day’s repeal referendum in Geor
gia increased the lead of the pro
hibitionists to 230 votes today.

S. PAUL. Minn.. Mav 17 (/Pi— 
Arthur (Doe) Barker, convicted of 
eon; piracy in the kidnaping of Ed
ward G. Bremer, St. Paul hanker, 
today was sentenced to life im
prisonment by Federal Judge M. M. 
Joyce who imposed a similar sen
tence upon Oliver A. Berg, Illinois 

j convict.

COMING t o m o r r o w  
The Panhandle race meet boost

ers due in Pampa thi’ afternoon 
telephoned they would he unable 
to come on account of the rain. 
They will invade Pampa tomorrow 
at 3 p. m. with a band and a 
caravan of decorated cars, accord
ing to Geo. W. Briggs who talked 

I to one of the boosters.

TEXLAHOMA’ 
PROPOSED AS 

A NEW STATE
Amarillo And Clinton May 

Be For 49th State But 
Pampanr Hoot At Idea.

By ALFRED WALL 
Associated Press Staff Writer

Cl INTON. Okla., May- 17. t/P)— 
Some folks here in western Okla- 

j hema aren't so pleased with the 
(way things have been going and 
they dream of a forty ninth state 

j —Texlahoma. if you please.
It would be composed of 23 Okla- 

oina counties, 46 from Texas.
A. C. Sights, business man who 

deals in investments and real estate, 
is one of the least contented.

“Now', we’re right serious about 
this thing." he said today. "My as
sociates and I are going to do some
thing about it.

"I've sent cut 400 queries to legis
lators in both states, businessmen 
and farmers. Today the score on 
replies is: For Texlahoma. 42; 
against, 4; noncommittal. 2.”

Si hts said there had been a 
“ready response" down Amarillo way.

Pampa ns, preparing to celebrate 
the Centennial of Texas independ
ence with a celebration June 6 
and 7, today could not stir up 
much enthusiasm for "Texla
homa." The attitude of B. W. 
Rose was typical. “All foolish
ness,” he declared tersely. “We 
can’t finance this state, let alone 
another.’’ Said Gene Shaekleton, 
“What do we care? It's raining!”

The Pre-Centennial and Pan
handle oi’ show committees to
day announced that a parade,
“the biggest and finest ever seen 
in the Panhandle of Texas," will 
be held on each afternoon of tins 
celebration here June 6 and 7.
The Pro-Centennial committees, 

and old timers will combine 
tlieir float, transportation and 
equine attractions to produce a 
colorful Fpectacle. This parade 
will include 12 Prr-Centenmud 
floats, each telling a story to 
Texas history; horse-drawn vehicles 
such as* wagons, buggies, hacles, 
stage-coach; an ox-drawn covered 
wagon, cowboy?-, cowgirls, Indians.
The oil show floats will also form a 
parade.

The latter will include the fol
lowing structures: a miniature re
finery by Danciger Oil and Refin
ing company; a replica of the Drake 
well, first one drilled,, Texas com
pany; a miniature carbon black 
plant, smoke and all, by Cabot 
company; modem oil field camp.
Magnolia Petroleum company; 
pumping well, Shell Petroleum 
company; modern method of ce
menting, Halliburton Oil' Well Ce
menting company; Tulsa Rig and 
Keel, oil derrick.

Pamping Well
A. G. (Pete) Post, general chair

man ot the Oil show float com
mittee. expects to report entries of 
more oil companies in the parade 
in a few days. Other floats planned: 
an eight-wheel wagon carrying a 
boiler drawn by horses, and the 
modern method of transporting a 
Loiter. Max Mahaffey of the Em
pire and Bill Lang of the Tulsa Rig 
and Reel expect to announce a list 
of oil field contests and prizes in a 
lew days. They are working on the 
list now. »

The oil show promises to hold the 
spotlight in the celebration. Mel 
Davis, general chairman of the oil 
show committees, announced that a 
larte derrick over a pumping well 
will be built across the street from 
the postoluce. Construction will 
start soon. This structure and the 
oil part of the parade are certain to

j draw much attention, since it will condition of Jarret "Putt” Bond, 
not be necessary for visitors to go Hoover youth and sophomore in ... . . . , . . .  _ . . . .

I to the oil fields surrounding Pam- , Parnpa high school, was critical in 'Y1 '' f °.n ̂  r„ "'..'I', i!! i union that haven’t as many folks
I pa to see in operation the machin- Worley hospital, attending physi- c£ un£ V f. T V ,  -  * ---------  ’ --------------- ---------
ery cf which they have heard much, jC|ans announced this morning. ■ e c v Ml ' a,Kt Mr 

Allred Is Definite Young Bond. 17-vear-old son of Rev
The second

■Inraini’Kl thts struck on the head by a batted baU-]11' 11 I '111" '1'" 1 1 Oklahoma, extending west along the
c mrnni Tiime-. v A l l r e d  would Sunday afternoon. M em bers ol last year s pageant i ncrthern boundary of this state \o
‘ k hrrr thp .second dav probably ' Bond was piKhing for the Hoover rast. were al-o urtn-d to attend the Nrw Mexico and then south to the
p . ' ... : u ’ .. . juniors aga in s t th'-Pewec Harvesters mrrtin1K I ,uRht. Persons who h-yi .southwest corner of Cochran county,around noon. Mr. Allred wrote that ^  ^  ^  m, hnppPm.d A ) role* In the Production last year Texas. then Past ^  thp southeast

batted ball struck him on the side arf7 <,sp*(ially needed because they coiner of Clay county, then across
of the head behind the ear. He w a s 1 iavc oxpo1 K'nce- j Oklahoma on the east boundary of
rendered unconscious by the blow Assisting Mr. Hughes who Ls di- the following counties. Cotton
and taken to his home when he rector will be Carl Schulkey, cos- |Commanche. Caddo. Blaine, Major
soon regained consciousness. |tum rv; Clarence Kennedy, stage; and Alfalfa

The youth appeared to be recover- I Efluarrl DVnon’ Properties and

It’*: enough to make a bull’s eye 
pep out when ht sees grass for the 
ito t time in his 17 months of life. 
That's what Iceberg is teeing in 
this picture and it’s no nature 
fake. Iceberg, a Guernsey, was 
born in Antarctica, a member of

the Byid expedition, and here he 
te getting acquainted with grass 
on the department of agriculture 
lawn in Was hington, as Byrd, left, 
showed him to Secretary Henry 
A. Wallace.

HOOVER YOUTH 
IS SERIOUSLY 
HURT BY BALL

Hughes Hopes To 
Recruit Cast Of 
Pageant Tonight

“What’s that? You say there are 
people in the Black Hills of Wyom
ing and South Dakota who vision a 

| new state to be called Absaroka, the 
I tribal name of the Crow Indians?

“Well, we’re real serious down 
here. Absaroka may have to be the 
fiftieth state if Texlahoma should be 
the forty ninth.”

1 The people in this area Sights 
vrmed the “western forgotten peo
ple."

"We arc so far away from our-state 
governments.” he .went on. “that we 
don’t get a look in. We figure that 
since statehood this area has lost, 
one wav and another, $9,000,000 we 
should have had in improvements 
returned for taxes paid.

“Now, we folks out here in Texla
homa, bound together with mutual 
interests and geogaphically allied, 
could really get something done. 
These broad lands would have a

Business and professional men 
Meningitis Develops A fter and their employes arc urged today 

Batted Ball Strikes Him; *>V Dick Hughes of the Pre-Cen-
i/i>ru P r i t ic a l  ! tennial committee to volunteer for governor and a legislature fully inL o n a m o n  v< r y  v .riu c a i. | svmnathv with ns  We’d have two

roles in the pageant to be produced S t f i t m t o w k l !  
at Harvester imrk on the evening W k 1
of June 7. Rehearsal and casting us in Washington.

“Shucks, there are 17 states in the

and haven’t as much money as we 
have.”

Texlahoma boosters envision a
Hughes di-

j rected a plea to business men to be
a i* ^  i!-’ tV "li V”r ' p r e s e n t ,  and if that ts impossible to 1 ' “ ''‘■'‘y11 ”day ts due to be the nnd Mrs W E. Bond of Hoover has £ pd t , cmpIcyes ...KS aV stu re  of state boundary starting at the 
if thp cpiphratior, it developed meningitis after being I patriotism" | northeast comer of Alfalfa county,

struck on the head by a batted baU-luvlc P'unonsm

$10,191 IN COTTON CHECKS 
ALLOTTED TO GRAY FARMERS

he hnd delayed answering letters 
from the Pre-Centennial committee 
because it was impossible to com
pile his calendar until the legisla
ture adjourned. He wrote in a let
ter, received here yesterday, that 
lie would be here on June 7 and 
would address the Young Democrats 
in Amaiillo on June 8. Numerous 
bands from all over the Panhandle 
will likely be here on the second 
day. The Pre-Centennial pageant 
will also be held on the evening of 
June 7.

Registration of old timers for the 
Pioneers Roundup will begin at 8

mg until Wednesday, when lie de
veloped a fever He was taken to the 
hospital yesterday and this morn
ing little hope was held for his re
covery

'stage manager and assistant direc- 
; tor: Cal Harvey, loud speaking; 
and l he following assistant dlrec-

BAPTISTS DEBATE
MEMPHIS. Tenn., May 17 (/$V- 

After a spirited debate, the Southern
tor- Seotl Green, Reg Farless, Jack Baptist convention today postponed 
Kret’inger. a,vi Harwell who action for one year on a recommen-

Vonncr Rnmi wns nrUve in Bov wi" 1>0 ,n f‘,>ar8° of borsos and wa-1 dation for the creation of an agency Young Bond was m live in Boy . .  HarwolI whn*e fine hors-

o'dock, Thursday morning, June 6 place on thp ^ ;ovor hPntor team

. „ gons Mr. Harwell whose fine hors
Scout work, being a member of ps parnpans may rent for riding, 
Irocp 22. Hoover He was a promts- i use jjjs in pageant,
ing baseball player He played with ! ....
the Hoover juniors and also took his *  "

Rev. and Mrs. Bond have been

Checks for 203 farmers, totaling 
$10,101.38, are being distributed to 
cotton raisers of Gray county by the 
county agent's office.

1 Heard .  •
Earl Roff, back from the wet 

Oklahoma country, saying that he 
heard an odd noise behind him as 
he came to town this morning and 
tljough it was crocodiles snapping at 
him. He turned around in time to 
figure out that the noise was from 
the cracks in the sidewalk closing 
up.

Jet Brumley reminding Hamp 
Brown how much good this rain 
would do the golf course. The two 
had a hot battle scheduled for this 
afternoon. Hamp figured he was hot 
today and could beat Jet. •

Part of the checks are bolng held 
here and the rest were taken to Mc
Lean today by Clyde Carruth, as
sistant agent. The checks represent 
the first rental payments under cur
rent cotton contracts. Fifteen late 
contracts were submitted, on which 
checks have not been received.

Twenty-two farmers attended a 
wheat conference at 8chaffer yes
terday. and about 60 at Grandview. 
Wheat farmers will vote May 21 on 
continuation of the federal wheat 
•program. About 600 persons will be 
eligible to vote, including 144 ab
sentee landlords.

The polling places will be the 
Laketon school, Pampa district 
courtroom. Grandview school, and 
the Schaffer school, Committeemen 
of those communities will be in 
charge. Absentee votes will be re
ceived at the oounty agent’s office 
up to May 25. when the election will 
be canvassed. The voting will be 
secret. e

in the high school gym, and will
continue the two days. I he man [pvjdonts of Hoover for six years, 
and woman who register by noon of 
both days and who have lived in the 
Panhandle the longest will ride in 
the float leading the parade. A 
barbecue will be served the old 
timers.

‘Boop-a-Doop* Kane 
Is Given Divorce

Prohibitionists’ 
Lead In Georgia

to investigate current social prob 
leins. Including complaints that 
sharecroppers have been driven out 
of East Arkansas by landlords.

BARKER CONVICTED
ST. PAUL. May 17. (/P>— Arthur 

(Doc> Barker, kidnap outlaw, and 
| Tascosa," and will be based on! four co-defendants were convicted 
actual incidents. The ninth scene and two others acquitted today by 
will last 30 minutes and will por- a federal court jury In the $200,000 
tray an Indian attack on white abduction of Edward G. Bremer, 
settlers. • j wealthy banker.

ATiie pageant will oompri.se eight 
^risodes, seven of which will de- 

| tail the historical events of the 
1 year lifts in Texas history. The 
j  (ighth is entitled "Billy the Kid at

CHICAGO. May 17 UP) — Helen 
Kane. ”boop-a-bop" singer, todav 
was granted a divorce from Max 
Hoffman Jr„ her actorhusband. by 
Superior Judge Francis B. Allegretti 

The decree restored her maiden 
name.

Increases to 157 VALUE OF REAL INSTRUMENTS
IH BANDS WILL BE OBVIOUSATLANTA. Ga.. May 17 OP)—The 

lead of the prohibitionists mounted 
to 157. votes today on the basis of 
re-checked unofficial returns from 
Wednesday’s repeal referendum.

It will take an official count be-
JijJRe Alegretti. it developed, had on repeal of the state prohibition 

a less than passing familiarity with jaw ls known. The returns are sent 
M! ^ i Can! 's fame- by the various counties to the secre-

"What do you do in the theater tary of state who will certify the

What the school band projects 
mean to Pampa now and will mean 
in the future will be shown tonight 

fore the outcome of the referendum at the gymnasium In a massed con- 
*............cert given for the benefit of the

he asked.
"I’m the boop-a-doop grl,” she 

identified herself.
The. judge looked at her blankly.

compilation to the governor.
The latest tabulation gaye:
For repeal 81.881; against • repeal

and her attorney, Phillip R. Davis, j82 038 
explained to the court that Miss The changes came in the check of 
Kane had achieved recognition by the unofficial against the official re
glorifying baby talk In sohg. turns in several counties

"Texas book shelf” a t the public 
llbray.

The program will start at 8 p. m. 
Tickets are 15 cents for adults and 
10 cents for children.

Bqys and girls hardly big enough 
to carry their homs will be seen 
In the ward school bands. The 
senior band will demonstrate the 
skill which has made It one of**the

best in the southwest. Then all 
bands Will merge in crashing num
bers.

Only a few years ago. small chil
dren had song-o-phone instruments. 
Rhythm bands were common, but it 
was considered impossible, or at 
least inadvisable, for the tots to try 
to play real Instruments. Pampa 
schools have demonstrated beyond 
all doubt that real instruments are 
best. The music “speaks for taelf."

Parents of the 200 bands mem
bers will be joined by other citizens 
tonight in the tribute to the student 
bands.

HE’LL RESIGN
‘ASSISTANT PRESIDENT 

REPORTED CERTAIN 
TO STEP OUT

WASHINGTON, May 17. WV- 
One of the most meteoric of new 
deal careers was declared today 
to be nearing a close. Informed 
scurces said that under an under
standing reached some time ago 
Donald R. Richberg is to step out 
cf the government and return to 
private law practice when the 
present NRA act expires June 16.
The Informants, declining to be 

quoted by name, said Richberg, who 
has onressed a desire to return to 
private life, would remain In his 
post as chairman of the Blue Eagle 
recovery beard only during the legis
lative reorganization of NRA now 
being studied in congress.

If the new NRA is set up by June 
16, it was said, Richberg will not 
head it. If the new law should not 
be passed by that date, the expira
tion of the present act would put 
Richberg’s post and the whole NRA 
set-up out of legal existence.

Besides Richberg. other NRA exe
cutives also are said to be contem
plating early retirement.

Only yesterday Senator Barkley 
(D-Ky) read to the senate a letter 
from Richberg saying he had ac
cepted his post only temporarily 
and wanted to go back to private 
life. Inquiry in some authorita
tive circles last night elicited the 
werd that there was no prospect of 
his early retirement. Today, however, 
other circles said such a, step was 
imminent.

Richberg’s rise, during which he 
survived several storms, was rapid. 
A big-shouldered man who smiles 
a great deal and turns to music for
relaxation, he was noted as a lawyer 
for the. railroad brotherhoods to 
Chicago before he came to Washing
ton as counsel for the recovery ad
ministration under Hugh Johnson.

Johnson and he fell out while 
planning a reorganization of the 
agency, and after Johnson retired 
they exchanged barbs. Johnson call
ed the Blue Eagle as “dead as a 
dodo" and Richberg said Johnson 
was a “popular humorist.”

Richberg’s new deal star continued 
In the ascendant, however, and after 
being elevated to the post of director 
of the emergency council, he be
came widely known as President 
Roosevelt’s No. 1 assistant. Some 
commentators—to his distaste—call
ed him “assistant president.”

With the reednt setup of the work- 
relief organization, Richberg left his 
emergency council position to devote 
all his time to NRA.

Bitterness against Richbecg among 
American Federation of Labor lead
ers broke into fury at the time the 
automobile code was renewed. They 
charged It was renewed without a 
hearing for labor. John L. Lewis, 
president of the United Mine Work
ers. said he “stabbed a knife Into 
labor's heart.” Richberg replied he 
acted for the best interests of the 
country as a whole.

The suddenly, the attacks ceased. 
Philip Murray, vice president of the 
U. M. W. was appointed to the re
covery board with Richberg. There 
were many reports, never officially 
confirmed, that an understanding 
had been reached, and that it might 
involve administration support- 
avowed or taclt-for the Wagner 
labor relations bill, advocated by 
the A. F. of L

The Wagner bill passed the senate 
yesterday. 63 to 12. with Its sup
porters saying that President Roose
velt wants It enacted. The president 
said the other day that he has not 
had time to read It.

CONFERENCE PLANNED
LONDON, May 17. UP) — Great 

Britain, France and Italy will hold 
private conversations at Geneva 
next week, it was stated authori
tatively today, in an effort to find 
come way to settle the Italio-Ethi
opian quarrel.

I Saw • • •
Wayne Klnnlson with a  pet ’ooon 

th a t would rifle your pockets 
(counting money, biting comb, |ing 
keys) and do everything but talk. 
The coon, a  treasured pet, was 
brought bene from East Texas.

H tbx Evans and he had a mason 
for the continued rainfall. He Sedd 
that Hugh Johnson paid his preach
er $5 this morning and that the 
rain had slacked up but lmmedtotely 
began streaming down again.

Attend the Second Annual Panhandle Pre-Centennial, Pioneers’ Roundup, and Oil Men’s Celebration, June 6-7, in Pampa—Year’s Biggest, Best Entertainment
kBWWlt r
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6RERT RICHES
Ho r n  A n a Aew t, *>

be conducted by the young people. 
The program is as follows:

Song leader, A. O. Cox Jr.
Scripture lesson by Oeo. Saund- TO CONTROL ( RED!

WASHINGTON, May i f  
Rigid federal control Of cred
currency through a strong 
patterned along the lima

Randall Oraham.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 

001 N. Frost Street.
‘ Mortals and Immortals” la the* 

subject of the Lesson-Sermon which 
will be read In all Churches of 
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, May 
19.

The golden text is: "In the way 
•of righteousness is life; and in the 
pathw ay, thereof there is no death” 

-.iProvefbs 12:28).
' ‘ Among the citations which com- 

' prise the lesson-sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: "Because ye 
are sons, God hath sent forth the 
Spirit of his Son into your hearts, 
crying, Abba. Father. * Wherefore 
thou »rt ho more a servant, but a 

• jon; and If a son. then an heir of 
**"G0d through Christ” (Oalatlons 4: 
....«. 7.).

* The lesson-sermon Includes also 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook. "Science 
ar«d Health with Kty to the Sorip- 
tures” By Mary Baker Eddy: "Man 

.,  J s  more than a material form with 

... » .mind inside, which must escape 
- from its environments in order to be 

immortal . . . Immortal man was 
arid is God's image or idea, '•ven 
the infinite expression of infinte 
Mind and immortal man is co-ex- 

. istent and coeternal with that mind” 
(pages 258. 336).

Sunday. 11 a. m.
Wednesday testimonial meeting. 8 

p. m:
Sunday school. 9:30 a. m.
Reading room op?n Monday, Wed- 

, nesday, and Saturday, 1 to 4 p. m. 
The public is cordially invited to 
attend our services and use the 

t*.reading room.

ttory of Zacchdteus, Richarda. m. Bishop E. Cecil Seamon will 
be In charge of this service. • 

Visitors always cordially welcom
ed.

Chapter 44 
. . THE SIEGR

Mr. Northrup bolted Into his car
LAREDO, May 17. (A*)—Rotarians I to drive through that “tfiere will 
id Lions will be able, to drive com- be a tremendous volume of traffic 
irtably over the Pan American j this summer and the existing ac- 
Ighway to Mexico City for their commodatlons can handle only a 
inventions this summer. limited volume.” ' It will be advlse-
That is the word released by two ■ added, for those who drive
[exican cabinet ministers, the direc- [through to mftkO provisions for 
ir general of national highways : Camping cne night along the way

supreme court was adv< 
by Secretary MorgenlhiSeven Christian Graces, Tula 

Strickland, Bonnie Catts, Tommy 
Lou Woodwaad. Mary Hussa. Wil
ma Graham. Barbara White, and 
Bettie Saunders.

The Parable of the Vineyard. 
Randall Graham.

The Thinker and the Thought, 
Arllne Saunders.

Benediction, George Saunders.
You are invited to attend the all

day services next Sunday. We are 
expecting visitors from other places. 
The singers wlD have charge of the 
afternoon services from to 2 to 4.

Our next meeting will begin June 
9. Bro. Robert Price will do the 
preaching In the meeting, beginning 
Monday, June 10.

FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE 
H E. Comriock, paster.

Sunday services: Sunday school 
at 9:45, preaching at 10:46 a. m. and

and was driven rapidly off.
Ttie truth was that James cut a 

sorry figure before ttfis father-in- 
law. To his surprise, Mr. Northrup. 
though pompous as ever was con
ciliatory. was anxious for a recon
ciliation between hiifl and Jane. He 
apologized both for himself and his 
daughter.

Naturally, they were both wor
ried and upset over James’ olng 
and unexplained disappearance. 
Jane herself had cooked'all James' 
favorite dishes for dinner. She had 
expected pirn home not later than 
five o’clock. James must make al
lowances. * A wife's feelings, yes, a 
wife’s feelings. If James had Just 
telephoned, let them .know. Her 
natural * anxiety. . . .

AUSTIN, May 17, 
nols Nationwide J j |  
corpora ted, to d y w s 
District JudgeWO. I 
'Travis county Aonv 
making shops |o n / |  
Texas. ,1

McCULLOUGH-IIARRAH m . e .
Lance Webb, pastor.

Sunday school at both churches, 
6:45 a. m.

Sermon by the pastor, Harrah 
Chapel, 11 a. m.

Dedicatory service and sermon by 
Bishop H. A. Boaz at McCullough 
church, 3:30 p. m.

Closing service of revival and ded
ication of church at Harrah Chapel, 
7:45 p. in.

Fellowship night at McCullough 
Wednesday, at Harrah Thursday 
at 8 p. m.

Members are urged to be present 
for these special services, and visi
tors are welcome.

Yeaman met recently In Tamazun- 
chale, picturesque Indian village in 
the heart of the mountains north of 
Mexico City, for a final inspection 
of the construction work.

“The progress made since my last 
inspection in March Is amazing.” 
Yeaman declared on returning to 
Laredo. "Two months ago I didn’t 
believe that the Mexican govern
ment's program calling for the open
ing of the highway June 15 could 
be carried out. Now I know that

in a shamefaced way, "I wonder if 
you’d rtiind telling me. Just why . . . 
Jane wanted me to go back to her. 
You know as well as 1 do that Jane

NEW YORK. May 17 (AV-A moi"! 
uniform trend In trade, this week! 
was noted by Dun ft  Bradstreet ill 
its weekly review Issued today.

“Irregular trade movements. o |  
recent weeks gradually are giving 
way to a more uniform upward 
trend,’’ it was stated. "Settlement 
of tebor difficulties has permitted 
industrial operations to hold tm a 
steadier level, and buying in w M t- 
sale markets Is on the increa#a*us 
summer requirements press laf>rr 
strongly for attention. f L y

“In those parts of the cM M y  
whore a lag In retail sales 
It Is attributed largely to u n ^ p r -

J. H. Valentine cfiFrei
.Iirllec' "T IA'IHk

MEN’S FELLOWSHIP CLASS 
First Baptist Church.

We were glad to have our best 
attendance !a.'t Sunday end to wel
come new members. Our lesson is 
on, Meaning of Baptism. Please read 
Romans 6:1-14. Visitors are wel
come. We meet at 9:45 to render 
the following program:

Song, Near the Cross; Romans 
6:1-10, Charles Boyd; prayer, three 
men; song. Where He Leads; Our 
Class, Its Mission, Dr. Owens: Its 
Fellowship, Dr. Schulkey; song, 
Pcotseps of Jesus; Our Class. Its 
Message, H. O. Lawrence; All Woric- 
ers, W. F. Yeager; song, I Love 
Him; Meaning of Baptism, E. C. 
Link.

James cut him short. He ex writes:' " t  lost 14plained hastily that he had no in
tention of going back and living 
with his wife. He undoubtedly was 
entirely to blame, the evening be-

Pkruslhen and ratr toojf off
12 lbs. In 3 wec» and {ntenSff keep
ing up the g(*d wfrk. I think 
Kruschen is sim p^jfcnderful.” 

Intelligent fo ik sT llk M r, and 
hfcs. Valintine don’t Istah to gos- 
'Jmng folks who tell 9Hem It’s im- 
wlsible tel reduce safely. 
flcrusclK * Safes is one safe re- 
m i ing trAt m elt—it’s the health 
j f ra tm e n t  f c h v s i i a n s  p rescribe  11— 
Hist take A half teaspoonful in a 
J ip  of hot mater first thing every 
Aoming—tastks fine with Juice of 
n I f  lemon added—a jar lasts 4 
treks and coats but a few cents. 
For sale by Richards Diug Co.. InC. 
fatheree Drug Co., or any drug 
•tore. . (AdvJV

The twins exchanged glancse. 
Nate said, “A woman, a dog, a 
hickory tree, the more you beat 
’em, the better they be.” And Norris 
growled. "We told you to beat her 
. . .  ten years ago."

As they reached the door Norris 
said wistfully, “We can’t know you 
in public. It would give the fam&y 
conniption fits. We’re being taken 
into the business and Dad’s already 
hod a slight stroke. We don’t  want 
to kill him. But if we could slip in 
here occasionally . . .  if you wouldn’t 
mind . . ."

“As often as you please. Ring me 
up at any time and I’ll arrange to 
b? alone. No one will see if you 
slip in the back entrance. Come 
along. I ’ll show you.”

Thereafter on many a late after
noon the twins sneaked In the 'back 
way for more army talk. The twins 
and James and Nappy believed that 
these meetings were shrouded in 
the darkest secrecy. Probably every
one in town knew of them, except 
the twins’ immediate family. They 
remained In ignorance only because 
New Concord considered It a good 
joke on the Northrups.

The three never again spoke of 
Jane or of James’ domestic difficul
ties. James considered the hint the 
twins had given as to Jane’s state 
of mind from every possible angle 
and dismissed it as bosh.

The Judge had left James ten 
thousand dollars. This James of
fered by letter to settle on Jane 
Jane sent back a  stinging reply re
fusing to take a cent from ‘ him. 
Mr. Northrup had other ideas.

Week-day services: Meetings on 
Tuesday an*i Thursday at 7:45 p. m.. 
Women’s Missionary council Wed
nesday at 1:30 p. m.

A welcome aw; ts you at all serv
ices here.

FIR ST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Kingsmfll and West SI reels.

Church school by departments at 
9:46. Worship 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. 
Training service at 8:45. The pas
tor has been in Memphis, Tenn., this< 
week attending the Southern Bap
tist convention, hut will be back 
to preach at both services Sunday, 
bringing the inspiration of the con
vention to those who hear him.

EVERYMAN’S BIBLE CLASS
Meets at city hall. 9:45 a. ih. We 

are continuing our study of the life 
of Christ. A goal of 1,000 hks been 
set for Sunday school attendance for 
cur entire church the first 8unday 
in June. Help us to take a step 
toward our part in that goal next 
Sunday. Both members and visitors 
are cordially welcome.

HOLY SOULS CHURCH 
Joseph Wonderljr, pastor.

Sunday masses, 8 a. m. and 10

fore and at all other time
But he would not live with her. 

E39 preferred not to see her. Their 
marriage was over and done for.

Mr. Northrup tut-turtod and re
fused to take James’ decision as 
final. James concluded the extreme
ly painful interview by pretense of 
■a pressing engagement 
* Nothing further occurred that 
dav.^oamee had his hmch sent In 
and Seas brief and aloof with call
ers, claiming to be immersed in hjs 
long neglected business and corre
spondence. That afternoon, rather

nd of able weather conditions, as thepub- 
vhich 11c appears to have more money to 
n the spend, which is indicated by the 
inned unchecked demand for automobiles, 
idges ! radios, electric refrigerators, «-and a 
work gain of 20 to 25 per cent in the paid 

i are admirsiens to motion picture, thea* 
ntoon ters, as compared with the figures of 

a year ago.
nec- “Retail sales for the week aver- 

le in aged 5 to 10 per cent larger than 
r the for the comparative 1934 period, 

taking the country as a whole, 
s* it is ; “Although lacking strength In a 

few lines, wholesale volume was 
rsand larger than that for the week pre- 
ty of ceding.”
at it Although a seasonal recession has 
s as- appeared in some divisions, a mod

erate rise In others held the aver- 
plan ages of industrial operations about

FIRST METHODIST 
Ga* Ion Feote, pastor.

Sunday school. 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship, 10:50. Sermon 

by Bishop H. A. Boaz cf Fort 
Worth.

Epworth Leagues and adult study 
course, 7 p. m.

Evening worship, 7:57 p. m., pre- 
coded by 20-minute organ concert. 
Talk by Joe J. Mickle, missionary on 
leave from Japan.

We invite all who will to worship 
here.

early, he slippqd out through a back 
entrance and went home; home to8T. MATTHEWS EPISCOPAL.

N. Ward and W. Browning. 
»• Fourth Sunday after Easter.

Services as follows:
* Sunday school, 10 a. m.
„ Holy communion and sermon. 11

Northrup, heavily veiled, was seen 
climbing the steps to her son-in- 
law’s office. The odds against James 
rose hastily.

In all, Mrs. Northrup made six 
calls at six different hours of the 
day at James’ law office, and stayed 
and stayed—as all of New Concord 
very well- knew. What they did not 
know an>d had no way of finding 
out. was that as she opened the out
side door. Nappy, on constant guard, 
pressed a button on the wall three 
times as a signal of dire disaster 
and James thereupon made a ha$ty 
exit a t the back and hid in an ad
joining and fortunately empty store 
room.

After her final unsuccessful call 
Mrs. Northrup swallowed her pride 
and went to see Miss Sarah Stlm- 
son. She was told by Aunt Lou that 
Miss Sarey was not at home. She 
was at home, as Mrs. Northrup very 
well knew, having see Miss Sarah 
at an upstairs window.

So Mrs. Northrup pretended to’ 
leave, but only went a little way 
and presently waylaid' Miss Sarah 
in the garden.

Miss Sarah was in faded blue;

D rrtau l Qj#ena
V The Optou^mst

We epeeiaUxe in jMnng  comfortaM* 
Classes ns wellj^Hhe newest style*.

Owen Optical Clinic
DR. PAU/DWRNS, Optometrist. 

First RatiJfal Hank Hid*. Plane Ml

ALL PRICES REDUCED

Children's instructions, 4 p. m. 
Benediction, 4:45 p. m.
Weekday mass, 7:30 a. m.
This church cordially welcomes 

visitors and all who will worship 
here.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
E. M. Borden, minister.
A. C. Cox, song director.

Bible classes at 9:45 a. m. 
Preaching at 11 a. m. “The Con

flict of Life.” Lord’s supper at 11:45rt Kits Rrd̂ Rd in price 
■pen It yt̂ Fxdf and see 
le pads Me not second 
“e guaraHpp to stop fall- 
ir arû RUndruff. 
FREHpFACf AL w it h  
V.AVM SI p u r c h a s e• Arrell that w»H stay.
w  Beauty Shoppe
Mm 1. Smith Building f  Mr*. B erlin , M gr.

WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS
(Courtesy, Title Abstract do.)

Oil filings for Tuesday, May 14: 
MD.—Alf Smith et ux, to Charlie 

^gdtemnruether, Vi of % int. of N 
% of NW Vx section 31. block 13.

MML Claim W. B .Hamilton in 
avor j / l  N. H. Martin NW % of SW 
a saRion 45. block 24.

Non payment rental. Will 
w imons, E V4 of SE V4 section 7,

Lunch at noon, in the basement, 
and singing in the afternoon. All 
are invited to come and take part. 

Young people’s Bible drill at 7 \ .

SATURDAY, MAY 18 IS OFFICIAL

STRAWTomorrow, Jone takes her 
parture.

Preaching at 8:15 p. m. Subject' 
'The Gospel to All Nations.,r 

Ladles’ class at 3 p. m. Wedned 
Largest attendance last Wapkiay. _ 

ne?day that we have had for s<>m< 
time.

Wednesday evening program will
Allred Not To 

Call A Session 
For Pipe Line

F or A ppointm ent*
PHONE 1273

percale and a disreputable sun hat.' 
Mrs. Northrup was most correctly 
gowned in black aivl white China 
silk and a smart black toque. But 
it was Miss Sarah who looked the 
duchess as she informed her caller 
haughtily (the haughtiness was as
sumed to cover an almost abject 
fright and dismay) that It was Im
possible to talk to Mrs. Northrup 
and remain a lady.

Mire Sarah with shaking knees, 
thereupon walked into the house 
and actually slammed the door in 
her visitor's face. Three days later 
Mrs. Northrup met Miss Sarah 
turning a lonely corner by the Bap
tist church and cut Jher dead.

Mrs. Northrup was so pleased 
with herself that she first boasted 
of the cut direct to Mrs. Church 
and then, as Mrs. Church seemed 
sympathetic, told verbatim the story 
of her call on Miss Sarah. And how 
New Concopd relished this tidbit!

When James went on living quiet
ly with his aunt, when It was known 
that his clothes and about a quar
ter of the wedding presents had 
been packed up and sent to the 
Mansion, those who had backed 
James with their bets began press
ing for payment.

Finally Jane confided to her In
timate friends that she and James 
had separated for good. Jane said 
thrft her lips were reAled. that she 
never meant to explain the cause 
of the separation or say a word 
against James. She Intimated, how
ever, that if she ever broke this, 
praiseworthy resolution, or jan W  
by some overt act goaded her into 
telling the truth h£ would be drub
bed out of town.

This last caused for a time a great 
deal of intense speculation. But 
Miss Julia Pratt said bluntly that 
Jane ought to put up or shut up. 
The men agreed with her. And after 
a time the wrtmen. New Concord 
finally stopped prying and speculat
ing. The matter waa settled, the 
debts were reluctantly paid. James 
Stimson had ceased to be Jane 
Northrup’s husband and became a 
Stimson again. His law practice 
picked «jp amazingly.

About this time James heard that 
the Northrup twins had got their 
discharge and were at home. An 
aftomoon or two later Nappy came 
into James’ inner office and closed 
and locked the door behind him.

“The twins is in the front office,” 
Nappy said fearfully. “Thty kotched 
me when my back was turned and 
walked in big as you please. I told 
them you had Jest this minute went 
home and they had th,e Impudence 
to tell me I was a dawg gonned liar. 
They each got a stick and they look 
awful mad Mebbe I better light 
cut the back ay and go after the 
police?”

“Show them in,” James com
manded after a moment’s thought.

Nappy backed out, muttering 
something about the Gawd damn
edest foolishness he ever had heervd 
about, and presently ushered the 
visitors in.

Nappy closed the door rebellious- 
ly. James knew very wen he would 
remain giuoci to the other side with 
his eye to the key hole.

The twins were looking very fit 
and brown. They were dressed ex
actly alike In extremely natty 
pongee suits and carried canes. 
James, coatless and untidy, re-

AU8 TIN. May 17 UP)—Governor 
Jame3 V. Allred said flatly today he 
would not call a special session of 
the legislature in connection with 
the proposed natural gas pipe line 
from the Texas Panhandle to St. 
Louis and Detroit.

“I am not going to call a special 
session for any pipeline,” the gov
ernor said.

Previously he had sa il he did not 
expect a special session for any pur
pose before next fall md had told 
a legislative commltte on adjourn
ment of the regular session, “I won’t 
see you before September, if then,”

The regular session failed to pass 
a bill requested by Governor; Allred 
creating a public agency to receive 
$60,000,000 from the federal (Lyern- 
ment with which to constriK the 
pipe line.

The governor said hq would ac
company the Texas CciytcnmaTgood 
will train which leaves Houston Sun
day for a 9-day tour thkou^wouth- 
erh states to Washington, r  /

He planned to take atyne the im
portant appropriation TxTl^tor;study. 
There have beeR indwatlons. he 
might blue-pencil some Aems. Dur
ing his aJtoCTwe. Uoifte^ov. Walter 
F. WoJnul o K » u stcn  wiU be a d 

men
Lost
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ridaysaturday- mond,4y
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HEADQU >K W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES /A N D  
ITH WORK CLOTHES

Washable Silk Drei
Ne* Styles. . . pastel C

Short sty

80 Square Print Dresses
Fast Colors, ___
C hoice_____  alJ/C

Finer Dresses $1.49 & $1.98

HEAD FOR MONTHS OF COMFORT AND STYLE IN
AH white and white with 
red, black or tan trim. — 
Cuban and low heels. . *, 
straps and ties. Solid toes 
and toeless styles. Sizes 
3 to 8.New Hats

White silk crepes,
linens and piques.

Sil^ Hose
Full fashion ring
less, per pair.

We’ve carefully assembled for your approval the greatest collection of distinctive straws 
and panamas in West Texas. . . You owe yourself the favor of seeing theae mod 
notable and becoming styles. . . All possessing the trim lines and easy-on-the-head
features so much desired In straw hats. Come in today.

GENUINE ECUADORIAN 
SUPERNATURAL PANAMAS

$3.50 to $5.00
KNOX

SAILORS AND PANAMAS
$5.00 to $7.00Men’s Ventilated 

Oxfords, P a ir_( Clyr Moderjf 
Storage V w lt

PEDIGREE— THE STYLE AND VALUE LINE OF AMERICA
$1.00 to $3.95Young men’s stylish Ox

fords— o n
P a i r __ ______ v  I  iO J

Men’s dress Straw - Fel 
Hats— d*l QO
W ashable------

•  SAILORS 
a  RANGONS
■ LEOHORN
■ REGULAR 

OVALS

MI LANS
PROTECTION BANOKOK8

LONG
OVALS.Men’s Strajw Hats, work

; ry,der  4 9 c 10 98c ‘Pampa’s Quality Department Store"

Men's Broadcloth Shorts 
or Shirts |  
Bach ____ IO C

Rayon Shirts or |  Q 
Shorts, each ____U rC

Men’s Work Socks. . . . 
Black, tan and |" 
grey, p a i r ------------ d v

Men’8 Work Pants. Blue,
grey and stripes,
pair ___  OUC

Men’s New Jockey Shirts, 
Sizes 30 to 38.
Pair _______ — B j C

Men *8 Broadcloth Dress 
Shirts, Good RQr*

Polo Shirts, white ^ 
and colors, 49c to w>8c

Men’s Oxfords, Johnny 
Walker, $5.00 MO jJ*A 
Special, Pair
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Designation of committee limti
ers for next year was the only • 
business conducted at the meeting 
of Junior High Parent-Teacher as- 
t •elation yesetrday afternoon. The 
remainder of the hour was devoted 
to a program and social.
It waa the last meeting of this 

term, and Mrs. Earl Eaton, new 
president, was In charge. She named 
Mrs. Misklmins chairman of the 
program committee, Mrs. S. O. Sur
ratt of membership, Mrs. L. L. Mc
Colm "of hospitality, and Mrs. Claude 
Lard of publicity for her term. 
Other chairmen are yet to be ap
pointed.

Mrs. Porter Beck, retiring presi
dent, was presented with a shower 
of handkerchiefs from member*, by 
Mrs. Lard. Principal R. A. Selby 
expressed his appreciation for her 
work, and the cooperation of the 
association in all school projects.

Featuring the program was a citi
zenship play. The Pied Piper of 
Pampina, given by a group of stu
dents. It pictured a city infested 
by such rats as the bootlegger, gam
bling haU operator, speed demon, 
firebug, alley athlete, listless citizen, 
and near-sighted official, but freed 
by community teamwork.

Two numbers were given by the 
school glee chib led by Doris Culp 
and accompanied by Miss Doris 
Strader.

Tea and cake were served to close 
the meeting by Mines. Cyril Hamil
ton, Eaton, Dee Campbell, Lard, 
and P. O. Anderson.

SKELLYTOWN. May 17 — Mrs. W. 
A. Ward and Mrs. J. c. Jarvis were 
cq-hostesses to the Amigo club 
Tuesday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. Jarvis.

Three tables of btidge were form
ed and five games were played. Mrs. 
E. Patchett received high score for 
members, Mrs. 8 . C. Dickey guest 
high. Mrs. BiU Lott traveling prize, 
and Mrs. W. B. Campbell low.

Salad with wafers, strawberry 
shortcake, and coffee were served 
to three guests, Mmes. Grady Mulll- 
can, S. C. Dickey, and J. C. Harris; 
and members, Mmes. Ed Patchett, 
Joe Miller, Jack Propst, Henry Paul
sen, Campbell, Lott, Ward, Joe Car- 
roll, and Jarvis.

An end-of-school program of 
unusual type will be presented, 
free to the public, by intermediate 
pupils of Merten school tomorrow 
at 8 p. m. in city hall auditorium. 
It is a musical extravaganza, The 
Geewhilikens, by Bilbro.
Written especially for youngsters.

Arnold Barton and CHen* Pry 
play the guards. James Enloe, Jean 
Pickering, Kerry Barnard. Wanda 
Broome, and Shirley Pickering ap
pear as the earth children; Jana 
Autry, Beth Bailey, Caroline Cloud. 
Dorothy Duff, Betty •Feltner, Oshia 
Gilmore, Jimmie Harbour, Ruth

this operetta has tuneful music and Jewell, Wilda Nickols, and Juanjta

Personals
Mrs. Mabel Marti was able to 

leave a hospital at Pampa Tuesday, 
after three weeks. She is making 
satisfactory improvement.

gay costumes. It is under direction 
of Miss Marjory Ericsson, and spon
sored by Merten Parent-Teacher as
sociation.

The scene is in the Follywog king
dom. where a group of truant earth 
children have wandered. Heading 
the cast are R. L. Gilmore as the 
Follywog King, Mary Nell Sullivan 
as the fairy queen, Wanda Davis as 
Mammy, and Richard Bynum as 
the crank turner.

Sexton as butterflies; Reginald 
Bridges, Dee Burba, Jackie Feltner,
Junior Fry, Wesley Haney, John 
Lowe, and Jack Mustek as Follywogs. (here in the evening.

Opening music will be by the B 
M. Baker school band, directed by 
W. J. Hurst. Ernestine Holmes will 
accompany the band numbers, and 
the clarinet octette will play. Be
tween acts, the Merten'Rhythm band 
will play a number and Anna Lois 
Alford will sing.

Mrs. Fred Hendricks and family 
and Mrs. D. C. Paulsen are spend
ing a few days in Oklahoma. They 
will return the first of next week.____

Mrs. A. Hooker and Donald Marti 
motored to Pampa Tuesday.

COUNTV HAS lARfiE DELEGATION 
AT CANYON SHORT COURSE FOR 

HOME DEMONSTRATION CLUBS
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TO CLIMAX ON 
SUNDAY NIGHT

Bishop Will Deliver 
Final Sermon at 

Church
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The final week-day service of a 
revival at Harrah Methodist chapel 
will be conducted this evening at 8. 
No services are to be held on Sat
urday, and the revival will close 
Sunday evening. with a sermon by 
Bishop H. A. Bcaz of Port Worth.

The Rev. Lance Webb, pastor who 
has preached during the two-week 
series, has announced as his subjert 
for this evening. After Harvest. He 
will speak Sunday morning. At the 
Sunday evening service, bishop Boaz 
will dedicate the new church build
ing and conclude the revival.

Last evening the minister’s ser
mon was on the topic, A King Who 
Lost His Crown David’s sin and re
pentance was the ‘theme.

‘‘David's sin caused his crown to 
tumble." the speaker said. “Had he 
failed to repent, we would never 
have had the beautiful 23rd Psalm 
and we would have lost all respect 
for the Psalmist.

“Each of us is king of his life, 
ruler of a domain which may ex
tend forever. We may lose our 
crowns, as did David, but as he re
gained his, we may also through 
confession and repentance."

Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Schulkey of 
San Angelo will be week-end guests 
of his brother, Dr. C. H. Schulkey. 
and family, and his sister, Miss 
Alma Ruth Schulkey.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Campbell 
are the parents of a baby girl. Mr. 
Campbell is postmaster here.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Stafford shop
ped in Pampa Tuesday.

Mrs. Propst and Mrs. Miller visit
ed Mrs. Marti in Pampa Monday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Jones have rel
atives from Colorado as their guests 
this week.

O. L. Smith returned the first of 
the week from a vacation trip.

Three Churches 
To Be Dedicated 

By Bishop Boaz
• A new experience will ecme to one 
Methodist Bishop next Sunday when 
Blehoo H. A. Boaz of Fort Worth, 
presiding bishop of the Northwest 
Texas conference, will dedipate three 
Methodist churches in one city in 
one day.

Bishop Boaz will arrive in Pampa 
Sunday morning -and will preach at 
First Methodist church at 10:50 a. 
m. and dedicate this church; then 
in the afternoon he will preach at 
McCullough Memorial church, dedi
cating it. At the evening service he 
will pr;ach at Harrah Chapel and 
dedicate it at the close of his mes
sage.

Bishop Boaz, known as one of the 
outstanding preachers of the Metho
dist church is expected to be heard 
by congregations that will tax the 
seating capacity of all these 
church at each service.

An invitation is extended to 
friends of these churches as well as 
the members to attend the dedica
tory services.

Sheriff On Trip.
Sheriff Earl Talley and. Mi’s. Tal 

ley are away on a week's (stay near 
Electra, where Mr. Talley will re
cuperate from a recent illness. His 
physician advised him to rest. The 
sheriff had been unable to shake an 
attack of flu.

Your Summer Cotton Blouses!
Pattern Provides

■ _
[ j ;  for Both 

Styles

By El l e n  W o r th

The softly draped neck blouse Is 
very dainty looking in evelet batiste 
aad so exceedingly wearable.

The V-neck blouse with bow fin
ishing She neck is colorful floral 
dimity print, smart for linen sports 
suits or to wear with a separate 
peasant cotton skirt, now so modish

Loads of other coffer- ns fishnet, 
pique, chiffon seersucker In stripes 
or plaid*, etc., are also suitable for 
these simple to make blouses.

ed for 
and 40

Style No. 843 is desl 
size* 14, 16. 18 years, 36, 
inches bust. Size 16, requires 2% 
yards of 39-inch material lor View 
A ; Iff yards of 39-inch material for 
View B.

Our Spring Fashion Book fa 
beautifully illustrated in color.

Price of BOOK 10 cents.
Price of PATTERN 15 cen ts '*  

stamps or coin (coin is preferred). 
Wrap coin carefully.

Patters Mail Address: N. Y. 
Pattern Bureau (your newspaper 
name) 23rd Street at Fifth Avenue, 
New York City.

To order, address Hew York Pattern 
Fifth Avense at Mrd Street, New York City. Write 
dress pWnly. firing  number and rise of tatters wanted. Yeer 
wiU ha rilled the day It is received by «r New Teat pattern

A delegation of 15 from' Kings - 
mill club led the group of home 
demonstration club women of Gray 
county who a‘tended the annual 
one-day short course at West 
Texas Teachers college, Canyon, 
yesterday.
They heard an interesting pro

gram planned around the Pre-Cen
tennial theme of Women as Pioneers, 
and were entertained with a recep
tion and luncheon.

Mrs W. R. Ewing, pioneer of this 
county, accompanied Miss Ruby 
Adams, county home demonstration 
agent, as a guest, and with Mrs. A. 
E Shackleton. president of the coun
ty club council, they attended the 
funeral of Mrs. Phebe K. Warner at 
Claude en route home yesterday 
afternoon.

Tribute was paid to Mrs. Warner 
throughout the day’s program. Miss 
Adams said, as she was a plon^pr 
advocate of home demonstration 
clubs and always a champion of the 
rural woman.

Miss Ruby Mashburn, agent of 
district one, was in charge of the 
morning program which included 
the welcome by Dean Geraldine 
Green, a talk on pioneer plains wo
men by Miss Laura Hamner of 
Amarillo, cowboy songs, and a chalk 
talk cn cattle brands with drawings 
by Betty Hicks and narrative by 
Wendell Kane.

Inspection of the college plant and 
a luncheon were followed by the af
ternoon program in charge of Miss 
Lida Cooppr, agent of district two. 
The college band played; Miss Mil
dred Horton, state home demonstra
tion agent, told of pioneer women 
in Texas history and spoke of the 
part played by Panhandle-Plains 
women as pioneers in home demon
stration club work; pioneer dances 
were directed by Mrs. Wallace O’
Keefe.

Those who attended from Gray 
county were Mr. and Mrs. O. G. 
Smith. Mmes. G. G. Frashier, N. B. 
Cude, B. Fanlon, Chris Baer. Carl 
Baer, Krqtzmcier, S. E. Elkins, 
George Roberts, C. F. Bastion. E.’A. 
Twentier, Louie Behrends, Mrs. 
Zmotony and daughter, and Frank 
Eaer, all from Kingsmill.

Mmes. Maye Skaggs. C. L. Car- 
ruth, Shackleton, and Miss Donnie 
Lee Stroope of Priscilla club; Mmes. 
J. F. Meers. C. B. Haney. Odell 
Bridges, T. L. Sirman, W. A. Pick
eting, and R. W. Taylor of Merten; 
Mmes. Edwin Gething and E. E 
Gething of McLean; Mrs. Ewing and 
Miss Adams.

Entre Nous Club 
Is Given Party

Mrs. Gib Frazier was hostess to 
Entre NOus bridge club yesterday 
afternoon with a colorful spring 
party. Two tables were set in pas
tel shades with candy drops and 
mints at each place.

In six games of bridge. Mrs. Tom
my Robimon scored high. Mrs Jake 
Bass second high, and Mrs. Duke 
Shyw low. Mrs. C. H. Dunaway re
ceived the traveling prize. Packages 
were wrapped in pink, green, and 
white.

A course of potato salad, wafers, 
sandwiches, tiny cakes with peaches, 
and iced tea was served to Mines. 
Shaw. Robinson, Glen Sloum, Fra
zier. Frank Roach, Bass, Dallas Cul- 
well, and Dimaway. Mis. Robin
son is next hostess.

SATUltRAY.
Merten school wilK present 

operetta, “The GeewhhUkers," 
city hall auditorium, 8

SUNDAY WILL 
MARK END OF 
CHURCH SERIES

dm
%

Bishop E. C. Seaman of Amarillo, 
Bishop of the Episcopal church in 
this district, will conduct services 
at St. Matthew’s church Sunday 
morning, then go to Canadian and 
preach in the Methodist church

BISHOP SEAMAN 
TO SPEAK HERE 

AND CANADIAN

Sermon Thursday on 
“Salvation by 

Grace”

Family Leaving 
City Is Honored

Mrs. Irvin Cole entertained Tues
day evening, honoring Mr. and Mrs. 
Franklin Frizzell and .son. who left 
this week for Buena Vista, Colo.

Pink roses decorated the rooms. 
The evening was spent in games 
and music, and ended when Ice 
creara and cake were served. Mrs. 
D. G. Watson and J. G. Noel scored 
high in bridge.

Guests were the honorees and 
Odell Wiley, Miss Verda Meadows, 
Mmes. Wtason. Rea McDaniel, Wel
don Winget; Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Goodale. Mr. and Mrs, J. a . Noel, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Noel and son. 
Walter Nee! and children, Nolan 
and Donald CoIe._

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. RoChe have 
returned from Kansas City, where 
they «P«nt several days.

The revival at Francis Avenue 
Church of Christ will close Sunday 
evening. A splendid audience heard 
Evangelist W. D. Bills last evening 
in his discussion of the subject, “Sal
vation by Grace.” He read as his 
text Ephesians 2:8.

In introducing this important sub
ject he stated that it was old, yet 
was ever new. “The Bible plainly 
teaches that if we are ever to be 
saved that our salvation will be by 
grace through faith. There is no 
occasion for argument on this point. 
If we doubt this statement we are 
skeptical as to the veracity of the 
'apostle Paul.

“There are more than a dozen 
things in the Bible to which our 
salvation is attributed. We are not
saved by any one thing only. We arc 
not even saved by grace only as our 
salvation is by grace through faitH 
The doctrine that we are saved by 
faith only or by grace only is not 
the doctrine of the Bible.

“Tlie source of saving grace is Je
hovah. This saving grace was not 
made known or revealed to us by 
Mcses. Abraham or Solomon, but by 
Jesus Christ our Lord. The old law 
was given by Moses and the new law 
came by grace and truth by our 
Savior. In being saved by grace 
we must come by Christ. Jesus re
vealed this saving grace to us in be
coming poverty stricken for us and 
it is through His poverty that wc 
are made rich in faith and in love. 
From God's angle, our salvation is 
by grace through faith, and from 
man’s angle It Is by faith through 
grace. God reaches us by grace thru 
faith and wc reach God by faith thru 
grace.

“There are two sides to man’s sal
vation. There is a divine side, and 
there is a part that man must play. 
No one can be saved by grace thru 
faith without becoming a citizen of 
the kingdom of God. In being saved 
by grace we are translated out of 
the kingdom of darkness into the 
marvelous light of the son of God. 
The grace of God came teaching 
and when we believe an obey the 
teachings of this grace, we are saved 
by it.”

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
John 8 . Mullen, minister 

E. Kingsmill and N. Starkweather
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
11 a. m. Morning church worship.
The members of the Juntor cham

ber of commerce will be special 
guests along with those members of 
the graduating class of Pampa High 
school who are members or who at
tend this church.

Sermon subject; “The Stay Ins 
and the Stop Outs.”

7 p. m. Senior and intermediate 
Christian Bideavor groups meet.

8 p. m. Evening evangelistic serv
ice.

Sermon subject: “The Need for the 
Eternal.”

Episcopal Leader of 
District To Be 

V isitor
Bishop F. Cecil Seaman of Ama

rillo will speak at St. Mattehw’s 
Episcopal church here Sunday morn
ing, and go to Canadian in the af
ternoon for a sermon at the Metho
dist church there.

He will meet with the Sunday 
school here at 10 o’clock, and at 11 
o’clock administer the sacrament of 
holy communion and preach. He will 
be guest at the regular evening serv
ice in the Canadian church, by in
vitation of the Rev A. B English, 
pastor, and will deliver a post-Easter 
sermon on the subject, “The King
dom, the Power, and the Glory.”

At both places Bishop Seaman 
will admiihster baptism and con
firmation if there are candidates 
ready.

Bishop of the North loxaj district 
for the past 10 years. Bishop "Sea
man has spent 24 years in this sec
tion He has during his entire min
istry cooperated with other denomi
nations. and on several occasions has 
conducted Episcopal services in the 
Methodist church at Canadian. He 
has also visited Anvil Park ranch 
near Canadian at various times, as 
he is a rodeo, enthusiast and attends 
the annual redeos there when pos
sible.

BPW CLUB IS h o ; 
FOR FIRST GA 

OF SERIES

OSTESS
MES

New Arrivals in SUITS
AT

APPAREL FOR WOMEN”

Starting a series of bridge tour
naments that will swell the club 
fund for Girl Scout assistance, 
Business and Professional Wom
en’s club was hauftcaa to 11 tables 
of players at city club rooms Wed
nesday evening.
Scons made by players will be 

kept until the series ends, and grand
prizes will be presented for the four 
weeks.

Mrs. Arthur Holland scored high 
for women and Paul Hull for men 
at contract, while Miss Ruth Hopper 
received consolation. In auction, 
Mrs, R. B. Thompson made high 
score for women, George Guthrie for 
men, and Mrs. J. C. pay low.

Flowering plants were given to 
the women who' made high score 
and corsages for low, whUe men’s 
prizes were initialed handkerchiefs.

Home-made ice b o x  cookies, 
lemonade and candy were served by 
Louise Whitfield, LaVena Wooley, 
Grace Pool, Mary Lou Downs, Lil
lian Jordan, Mary Gaylor, La Verne 
Ballard, and Vera Lard, the club 
committee in charge of the enter
tainment.

Anna Mae West is head of the 
committee that will direct next 
Wednesday’s games.

SHEER
ATTRACTIVENESS
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NEW,' DISTINCTIVE 
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Mobeetie School 
Graduates 14 at 
Closing Program

MOBEETIE, May 17 —-Graduation 
exercises w<re conducted for the 
high school last evening, when 14 
seniors received diplomas from Supt. 
Carl Chaudoin Judge N P. Willis 
of Pampa delivered the commence
ment address.

Maggie Bums was valedictorian 
for the class, and Susie Sims salut- 
atorian. A piano solo by Edith 
Eisenmenger, the class song, the 
invocation by J. W Mayfield and 
benediction by the Rev. Elmer 
Burkham completed the program.

Graduates were Maggie Burns, 
Everett Sims, Onalee Brown, Hamp
ton Sims, Edith Eisenmenger, Geo. 
Robinson, Nell Bartrirm, Susie Sims, 
Ethel Tarvin. Robert Lane, Edith 
Tarvin, J. P. Meeks, Jennie Bour- 
land. Junior Sims.

PLAY SAFE
See the Ne,

Recital Tonight 
Features Mickey 

Mouse Wedding
Featuring a Mickey Mouse wed

ding to be presented in clever cos- 
dimes, a recital wttt be given by 
expression and singing pupils of the 
Vincent studio this evening in the 
basement of First Methodist church.

Everyone is invited to hear this 
program, which will mark the close 
of a term's work. Readings and 
songs’ will be included with the 
wedding.

Pupils to take part are Betty Boyn
ton, Patsy Rae Routh, Esther Cole, 
Vada Lee Alden, Jo Shields, Betty 
Joyce Weeks, Peggy Shank. Shirley 
Kbzel Noel, Beverly Stalls, Joan 
Evelyn Weeks. Troy Lynn Ruttman, 
Connie Lou Horton, Alice Spafford, 
Bobbie Jean Gilbert, Ethel Screws, 
Andy Gerhard, Armenia Harness, 
Dorothy Jo Moore, Betty Sue Price, 
Frankie Lou Keehn, Colleen and 
Mary Jo CockerUl, Don Carlos Baer, 
Willie Jean McKenzie.

Accompanists are Mrs. Earl Noel 
and Mrs. Frank Keehn.

Singing Convention 
T o Meet Sunday in 
Hutchinson County

Hutchinson county will entertain 
the Plateau Singing convention at 
Holt Sunday, it has been announc
ed by John F. Taylor, president. 
There will be an atl-day program, 
with basket dinner at noon.

A school of music dirqcted by Mr 
Taylor will start at Skilytown this 
evening at 7:30, open ujall.

Mr. and Mrs. Hen 
and Mrs. H. E Saum 
for Dallas. They plai 
Sund

The way to be sure of getting full value in refrig
eration is to compare carefully before you buy. 
That's why we say see the new Leonard. Stack it 
up against the others. Compare price*. See how 
much more your money buy* when you choose a 
Leonard. Come in . . . see the new Leonard* on dw-
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115Vf N. Cuyler
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Marinette Suits

log's htre In our knR do-, 
m t. f l n r y  t u tflltiM  
— ir i ,  provocative 

b idea:— v ih flitv a h lv  soft 
weave.1: that look more 

a hand kim than a'hanel 
lit ft*:rff. V uAI adore them.

19.75 
$25.00

e ^ & 0 u n e t j t£ >
The cAnstocrat c f Knitted fVear

Here's that
M A R V E L O U S

V A S S A R E tTE
B A N D E A U

witK it's amazing 
adjustable uplift

•  These delightful little 
Yasearette Bandeaux are perfect 
for any type of bust and for kiy 
silhouette whether you want to 
ho softly rounded or extremely

2lif ted. They’re fashioned in 
» inimitable Vaasarette man
ner and, though their support is 

easily adjusted,* it’s always firm. 
They are spiral stitched to give 
you the new moulded look! In 
vhfte or tea rose . . .  petite, small, 
medium and forge sizes. .

.12Phone 620 V aitarcttc Bandeau

Some Saturday 
Specials

CLEANING
UP!

Millinery

50c & $1.06
" «
Spring Coats

Half Trice
Spring Suits

Half Price
Lace Trimnied 

Slip.

Collar & Cuff  
Sets
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‘Grass Roots’
GOP Will Avoid 

Tinge of East
CHICAGO, May 17 n -Ju s tu s  

L. Johnson, chairman of the IlUnois 
republican state central committee, 

in an interview today that the 
roots” convention of mid- 

western republicans at Springfield. 
111., June 10 and 11 would not tol
erate any “eastern domination."

“We do not propose to be saddled 
in fhu meeting by the eastern in
terests that have dominated party 
affairs in the past,” asserted John
son, one of the group from nine 
prairie states who signed the call 
for the oonferenoe at a recent Ex
celsior Springs, Mo., meeting.

“No speakers from outside the 
section embraced by Illinois, Indi
ana. Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Mis
souri Nebraska, Oklahoma, and 
Wisconsin will address the confer
ence,” he said.

"The political control of official 
Washington, with congressmen espe
cially unwelcome to attend, is to be 
kept out. Next month’s meeting 
gt the shrine of Abraham Lincoln 
will be conducted entirely by mid- 
westerners for the midwest.

“Our own speakers will exprees 
thoughts of the section^ to the con
ference that no outsider could. And 
from these opinions will be formu
lated the definite viewpoints to be 
presented as principles for which 
the section stands to the national 
republican organization for consld- 

• eration in shaping the party’s 1936 
program." *

to
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DUCK LAW
PHILADELPHIA, (A3) — Mr. and 

Mrs. William Miller escaped a duck
ing at the hands of the law because 
they were bom a hundred years too 
late. Arrested under a 150-year-old 
statute on complaint of 40 neighbors 
that they were “profound nuisances 
and common scolds,” the couple 

^faced immersion from a “ducking 
stool.”

But Judge Howard A. Davis ruled 
the law no longer in effect, held 
Mrs. Miller under $500 bail to keep 
the peace and ordered the couple 
to move five miles from their pres
ent address.

FAST THINKING 
SARANAC LAKE, N. Y. (A*>— 

Eight-year-old Albert 8 ouIier is a 
boy who thinks and acts quickly.

He was left alone In the rear seat 
of a parked automobile when the 
brakes failed to hold and the ma
chine started down a steep hill, at 
the foot of which was a narrow 
bridge over a creek.

Without hesitation the boy 
climbed into the front seat and 
steered the car down the hill, dodg
ing an oil tank on the way.

As the machine slowed down near 
a filling station, an attendant 
jumped on the running board and 
stopped the car.

GUBERNATORIAL SLUGGER
HARRISBURG, Pa. (A3)—After a 

three-month tussle with the re
publican-controlled senate over re
lief funds, democratic Governor 
George H. Earle celebrated—and 
how.

He stopped where the boys of 
South Street were playing baseball 
and picked up a bat.

“Come on, the guy’s an easy mark,” 
said the young pitcher.

The governor proceeded to wallop 
them way out into the field, leav
ing the boys quite awe-inspired even 
before they learned who the batter 
was.

NO MONEY, NO LUNCH
NEW ORLEANS </P)—Jurors serv

ing In a criminal case here were 
compelled to buy their own lunches 
when the hotel at which they are 
usually fed refused to extend further 
credit to the city of New Orleans.

After Finance Commissioner A. 
Miles Pratt learned the Jurors had 
to eat salndwiches yesterday, he tele
phoned the hotel and agreed to pay 
a  $292.70 bill.

He said he was assured the Jurors 
would be served their lunches today.

HELPING HANDS
WAYNESBURG. Pa , (/Pi— The 

helpful fepirit of pioneer days hasn’t 
been forgotten by the folk In the 
nearby village of New Freeport who 
still know their log-raising.

While the women cooked a big 
feast, the men teamed together and 
raised a typical colonial log cabin 
which soon will be the residence of 
the Rev. Thomas Presnell, Baptist 
church pastor.

............................ —
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SHAMPOO

scalp
estored

M a r k e t s

LETTUCE
Large, Firm and 
Crisp California

1
HEAD ■2 '

BANANAS
Large Golden Ripe 

Saturday Only

STRAWBE8I
Saturday Oi

FANCY PINT >XES

SUPPLY LIM

* 1 We reaerve the right to 
quantities of all

limit
p u rc h a se s .

ANOTHER 
WEEK 

OF
EL FOOD

I Salad Di

29®
Vacuum Whipped Salad Dretwing

Qt. JAR  
FOR

BROOMS
|A 4-TIE— GOOD SWEEPER

EACH 31c

SYRUP
WHITE SWAN

PURE RIBBON CANE

ST- 18c I %  12c

eo
Break O’

EXTRA
Exceptional values, In Post Corrals at Standard 
Food Markets for Saturday only. Factory dem
onstrators will explain this valuable offer.

PUMPKIN 
KRAUT 
BEETS

No. 2 
Sweet 
Pack 19c
No. 2 Fancy
First
Grade

Fancy 
Cut—
No. 24 Site

VEGETABLENo. 2 Spinach 
Mustard or 
Turnlj

TOMATOES
SIZE

5c
NO. 1 SIZE CAN

ABOVALL
TOMATO

BUFFET
SIZE

14 OZ. YOURS 
TRULY BLACK

CANS
FOR 19c

TEA
SHILLINGS

ORANGE PEKOE OR GREEN

TOMATO
JUICE

PHILLIPS’
DELICIOUS

V 101/4 OZ. 
SIZE CAN

CORN
PEAS

No. 2
Tender
Sweet

No. 2 Early June 
These Are Not 
Dry Soaked

CANS
FOR

SOU
MACKEREL 
MACARONI nmifri? bran* 
PEPPER
TABLE SALT c_  

V o iL E T  TISSUE *  
SOAP 
GOLQ D 
BORAX 
STE^L W 
HERSHEY 
GELATINE 
STARCH

DOLE’S PINEAPPLE J
Direct from Hawaii. Just as it runs from the 
ripe fruit. Rich in Mineral Salts and Vitami| 

A, B and C.

18 ox. can --------
12%  ox .can —_—j. 9c

The full

5 Fane 
10 far  
8 Fane

HOMINY
KRAUT

No.
Large
Snow White

CANS
FOR

No. 2*
Fancy
Pack

CANS
FOR

ARMOUR’S COC 
WATER
LEANS

L SIZE

REAL
LEANSER

CHOTO
SYRUP

O—AS- • 
SORTED FLAVOR

FAULTLESS 
6 OZ.

YOUR CHOICE—

EACH

CORN
FED

CORN
FEDSTEAKS

Heavy Fancy Veal Stamped

LB. 181cCHOICE 
SEVEN STEAK
CENTER 
CUT ARM
SHORT CUTS 
OR CLUB
CHOICE
SIRLOIN
FANCY
ROUND

LB. 2 0 k  
LB. 2 5 k  
LB. 2 8 k  
LB. 291c

QUAI

LIVER
NECK B O N E S E -
HEARTS E XAND TONGUES,

|  In your 
owî  eontainei

“75"

FLOUR Red Star 
Perfect 
Process

24 Lb. Bag 93c
Lb. 
bag •  • $ 1.83

FAMILY ST 
CUT FRO 

CHOICE BE

SUGAR
Pure Cane in Cloth Bag

1 0 ! £ s 5 6 c
LIED

2 po. 15c
POWDERED OR BROWN 

IN THE A  LBS.
BULK L  FOR

POTTED MEAT Armour’f|
Star
3 1-4 oil

CANS
FOR 11c

P. &G.
SOAP

CHIPSO
Large Box

5
REG.
BARS

VIENNA
SAUSAGE

Armours’ 
Star 
1 Ox. 2rAoNRs15c

SARDINES Van 
Camp’s 
No. 1 Tall 2 ; r i 7 c

MACKEREL California 
Quality 
No. 1 Tall 2 t o . ’ 17c

P0RK&
BEANS

Van Camps
With Tomato A n
Sauce, 1

16 Oz. Can 1

MUSTARD Full
Quart
Glass OT. 17c

CATSUP 2 £ £ .2 4 *
TOMATO J U IC E r S c a n  29C

WHITE SWAN COFFEE
Plain or Drip Grind 

Stocked at No. 1 Store Only

LB.
CAN

PORK SHOULDERS 
LB. 12k
LB. 18k  
LB. 2 2 k

»tySPARE R ID  £ ■
H B i G E

| ALWAYS 
FRESH AT STANDS

lb. Si

BAKING POWDER
Calumet

1 Cake Pan Free

raws
(C H E E S E

Frt'sh Pig,
Not
Froxep

FULL C 
NORTF 
LONGF

DOLD’S
SUNFLOWER

Schilling
Coffees

PERCOLATOR D R I

1 Coffee 
Measure 
Free

c
WHITE KING
LONGER LASTING SUDS

LARGE
BOX

OOLfVS
STERLING

PINKNEY’S 
SUN RAY

SLICED BACON
LB. 27»/2c 
LBV"3Zc 
LB. 32V2c 
LB. 35i/2c

OUR PRIVATE 
LABEL

BACON
BACON

Squares j f e
■ . to fry

Hold’s
iB H k a  wic

ARMOUR’S BALLOON 
WHITE

JUICE No. 2
Grape Fruit 
Curtis Brand CAR 10c

RAISINS
SALMON Alaska

Pink
No. 1 Tall

CANS
FOR

COCOANUT Long 
Shred in 
Cello Bag

1 Lb.
2 B*t 13c

GRAPE JAM
MA BROWN

LAMBS
BREAST ** st*" LB. 10V2c 
CHOPS T" Frv LB. 30c 
LEGS *■* s,,k LB. 26*/2c

SALT JOWLS !

C<
J J L 2 3 k

DOLD S ECONOM

SAUSAGE
M.HAM OR F°r

BOLOGNA

I CORN FLAKES 2m7«|| CRACKERSTasty
Flakes
Always
Crisp

NtUNES
WHITE SWAN 

Fregh in Heavy Syrup
No. 2Va Sixe

CAN 14c

APRICOTS
WHITE SWAN WHI
In Heavy Syrup

No. 2V» S i . .  j y f t , 
4

CAN 23c F'-i* r- *'



NEW CROP 
FANCY CALIFORNIA 
Large And Juicy

■ '■

PLY LB

CARROTS 
OR TURNIPS

Large Original Bunches

BUNCH

I  LB. 4 c
New Potatoes

FANCY NO. l ’»

Thr e prices are in effect when the paper 
leave?) the press Friday afternoon. Meat 
and Produce Prices are for Friday after
noon, Saturday and Monday.

er Substitute, Saturday 
nday Only.

2 $ 3 3
c

MASCO
SALAD DRESSING

OT. JAR 29c

rom the 
and Vitanu

DOLE’S PINEAPPLE
The full flavor and fragrance of fresh ripe fruit 

Vacuum packed into every can.

5 Fancy Slices, No. 1 Can ____  ..
10 fancy Slices No. 2 c sM __ 17c
8 Fancy Slices, No. 2 V* can _ — . 21^

M A T C H E S
THESE WILL STRIKE

R BOX
CARTON

TOWELING
WHITE SUGAR SACKS

D0Z.90c

BREAD
OVEN FRESH FLUFFY 

SATURDAY ONLY

16 loaf 8c

‘  LB.125c 
E “  LB. 7 k

S a -  LB. 121c
.A R D 1—  LB. 12k

CORN c o r n  
f e d  K v m d  S .S e e d  j
Heavy Fancy Veal Stamped

FIRST CUT  
CHUCK LB. 14k
FANCY SHORT 

♦-RIBS OK ROLLED LB. 15 k
CENTER 
CUT CHUCK LB. 17k
CHOICE
ARM IB , 19k
PRIME RIB 
OR RUMP LB. 221c

*
> FAMILY STYLE 

CUT FROM 
*^“ OICE BEEFk l b .  l i f e

iT O O T H  PIC KS, OXFORDS 
1 V'-' 1 ** REGULAR FLAT BOX
HOMINY CAN
D C  A M C  ABOVALL’S KIDNEY • 
DE.^YLXO PICNIC SIZE CAN
NOODLES MS,®?** BAG
SARDINES 0,1 CAN
CLEANSER S CAN
Cn A PEARLESS HARDWATER 

OR WHITE KING BAR
Q A  A D  PALMOLIVE i U A I  OR CAMAY BAR
POTATO CHIPS * BAG
Q rtrt A ARM A HAMMER O U U A  14 POUND BOX
MATCHES BOX
COCOA CAN
GRAPE FRUIT CAN

YOUR CHOICE—

EACH . . . Q 1U •

PRUNES

GREEN BEANS
CUT, SIZE NO. 2

2 FOR5  17c
Northwestern 
Pack — Fresh 
Italian GAL. 31c

PEARS S * G AL 48c
F1HEAPPLE S i GAL. 68c
S’BERRIES S GAL. 59t

PEACHES
v n  1 o u /  r i  i m /< o u r r m i i T  • I
GALLON ^  __

G A N 3 9 C  |
PINEAPPLE 2 FOR5  19c
BLACKBERRIES^ 2 for 26c
CHERRIES E 2 for29c

P I C K L E S
S r  OT. 17c
S S “ 07.17c
EMPSON’S A T  O O a
SMALL SOURS | |  |  „ L i C
HEINZ FANCY A T  0 7 a a
SWEETS U l a V l O

PINEAPPLE No. 2 
Crushed or 
Matched Slices Ai FOR2 FOR 31c

EVAPORATED MILK
BORDEN’S

CARNATION OR PET
TALL CANS 
OR
SMALL CANS

LB. 171c
HAMBURGER

i ALWAYS
■RESH AT STANDARDS

* Not
P»».

5 h
i ■

LB 15c

END
CUTS

Va OR 
WHOLE

PORK HAMS 
L 8 .1 9 k
LB. 2 2 k  
LB. 2 8 kCHOICT 

CENTER CUTS

FGLGER'S COFFEE
M OUNTAIN FLAVOR

PLAIN OR DRIP GRIND

L B .  m n  3 0 c

MINCE MEAT 
SPAGHETTI 
SODA 
HOOKER LYE

Old
Time 
Brand

No. 1 tall
cooked with cheese 
and tomato sauce

Arm and 
Hammer 
brand

Granulated 
Made by 
B. T. Babbit

BOX 9c 
CAR 9c 

LB. BOX 9c 
CAN 9c

FULL CREAM 
NORTHERN 
LONGHORN L B .  17>C

Square. I D  0 9 U
to laD a ■ ■ 2 v

^  LB. 32c
DOLDS ECONOMY

!k

«■ au“OLOOK*B 7 _

LB. 14!c 
t B .  171c 
LB. 171c

POULTRY
E L  LB. 131c 

BUCKS E L  LB. 131c 
m m & Z  EA. 49c 
fRYEREH,:, LB. 22 Se 
HENS &  LB. 191c

SUGAR
EXTRA* FINE GRANULATED 

IN KRAFT BAGS

LB.
BAG

C

TOMATOES
A FULL NO. 2 SIZE

3 m  29c

EVAPORATED MILK
ARM OUR’S

3 TALL 
CANS ,

OR

6 SMALL 
CANS

C

Marco
Pan-
Cake

MMALLOWS
Monarch

. 1 LB.
H  CAN C

■■

FLOUR 
WASH. PWDR. 
SOAP FLARES

3
TriSeT 
43 O*. 
Pk*:.
Quick
Arrow
Larre

2 PKG.
FOR

BOX 14c

SNO-SHEEN —  P1LLSBURY 
WITH HANDY SIFTER ON

EACH BOX

CRISCOL1*?;-
THE DIGESTIBLE S HOR TENI N G Call 3 lb. c a n  for

ONLY 1 OFFER TO A CUSTOMER WHILE SUPPLY LASTS

PEACHES
WHITE SWAN DELUXE

IN HEAVY SYRUP 
NO. ZM SIZE

CAN 19c

SHRIMP
Monarch 
Wet Pack

CONTENTS 5% OZS.

CAN 18c

COFFEE
MAXWELL HOUSE

ALL PURPOSE GRIND

c a r  2 9 i« Cl v:

BAKING 2S O*.
POWDERS Can 19c

TOILET T IS S U E S T 3 &  19c
CHIU BLEHB 
SOAP

Vinnedges 
H  Lb. 
Packages

Big Ben the 
Giant Yellow Soap 
ihat won’t chap 6

PKG. 25c 
23cBARS

FOR

FOR

Jfc m  D V | |  CRYSTAL WEDDING I I  STOCKED AT STORES 2 AND 3 ONLY *

O A T S  LARGE BOX 2 1 { 11 BRAN 100 S1.69 SHORTS 100£c $1.93
___r  I______

. • >.v

PEANUT BU nER
HELMET BRAND

"  “ 19c ™ “ 3 3 e

Laval May Go 1  
To Berlin For 

Hitler Parley
BERLIN, Mav 17 (AV-Persistent I 

rumors that Pierre Laval, French fc
foreign minister, will come to Berlin 
for a conference at the invitation 
of Reichsfuehrer Hi’ler circulated . 
teday despite official deprecation.

A spokesman for the propaganda 
ministry S3id such a move was 
‘ hardly in the realm of possibility." .

Diplomatic circles, however, as
serted that Hitler ft becoming in
creasingly apprehensive of the weld- ! 
ing together of Russia. France, and 
Czechoslovakia in pacts of mutual 
acistance. The developments of the 
past 10 days, they say, have en
couraged the relchsfuehrer to “talk 
turkey’’ with the French.

While the possibility of Franco- 
German conversations was being dls- . 
cussed. Rear Admiral Gadow, re
tired, confirmed widely circulated 
reports that Germany definitely 
plans to create a submarine fleet.

Gadow. writing in the Dfeutsche 
Allcgemelne Zeitung, of which he 
is the naval expert, said the new 
undema craft would be 250-ton 
cr- ft. His article was the first Ger
man confirmation, even from an un
official source, that the rumors dis
cussed abroad had substance.

The retired admiral wrote that 
Germany'* revival of submarine 
construction was necessary lnoe the 
Laltk countries have at east 5( 
submarines.”

Senate Battle 
On NRA Seen If

WASHINGTON, May 17. <AV 
Some senators predicted today tha 
if the house passes the seven-pain 
NRA program approved by Presiden 
Roosevelt and Donald R. Richben 
yesterday no Blue Eagle law wil 
be on the books when the presen’ 
one expires June lfl.

They said house acceptance of the 
plan would lead to a prolonged tpg 
d-war with the senate, which al 
ready has voted to trim NRA’s sail, 
and extend its life only ten months 

Even the democratic leaders in tin 
senate displayed some apprehensioi 
<bout the possibility of comphtQni' ' 
new legislation by June 16.

The progt am agreed upon a t tl* 
White House called for a two-yea 
extension cf NRA and contlnuatyoi 
of its jurisdiction over businesse 
‘substantially affecting interstat« 
commerce” as well as those actually 
ngaged in interestate commerce.
The senate-approved measur< 

would make code apply only to firm:
delng business across state lines.-------- +- —•

House Leaders 
Seek FDR View; 

On Labor Bill
WASHINGTON, May 17. <JF)-

House leaders agreed today to ob 
tain a definite expression of Prpsi 
dent Roosevelt’s opinion of the Wag 
ner labor disputes bill before start 
ing to maneuver it to the floor for : 
vote.

Supporters of the measure, passe*
6'» to 12 yesterday by the senat 
wiiheut an amendment, say th 
president wants it enacted. Mi 
Roosevelt, however, has not openl 
endorsed the bill and it is not on hi 
“must legislative program.”

The house labor committee wa 
ready to give its backing to provid 
legislative right of way. It alread 
has approved a companion bill b 
Chairman Connery (D-Mass).

But Chairman O’Connor of; th  
rules committee said he would g© t 
(he White House and discuss the bi 
with the president before goin 
ahead with it.

Sinclair Would 
Extend His EPIC 

Clubs Over U. S
LOS ANGELES. May 17. (J 

Foreshadow ing a national campaig 
te capture the democratic p arty f< ’ , 
his "end poverty” movement,
Sinclair today began rev 
strengthening his orga 
California

The 56-year-old writef and form* '
socialist was the prt 
cn the opening progt i 
convention cf “end pcH 
ifobnia” clubj. Semr
ucUiaaUfc axg

Si i|l#ri ’#7&.oip vot«
in in cinteaKn f |
gov( dCVcratic\UQ|cf
last unced he pHtai t
oxtr ovement tm ite lf
cnA itea under |M rr.
visq “end pDvdrMkf'-
civtl

*rfi

speakt 
a 3-d: 

Ca

I.iqnh lr» : TONIC and
i LAXATIVE
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M FOOTSTEPS OF BOB JOBES
finish, cream whmlf .......M375

1933 Chevrolet Britn, motor r t-  
coiutitmned, Jfftish, upholster
and tires^^cellent ............ $385

1929 SUbM  Bulck Sedan,
Special A d  ....... .....................$ 75

1929 IJqdge Coupe, a value at f  75 
1929 OMsmobile Sedan, Special $ 45 
1929 Ford Coupe to go at ......... 975

CULBERSON-SMALLING 
CHEVROLET CO., Inc. •

WASHINGTON. May 17. WV- 
President Roosevelt today approved 
raising the American legation in 
China to the status of an embassy.

Secretary Hull made the an
nouncement at 3 a. m., E. S. T., this 
morning, timing it for simultaneous 
announcements by 'Great Britain 
and Japan that they were taking 
similar steps in recognition of 
China's importance in future diplo
matic matters.

Soviet Russia and Italy already 
have elevated their ministers In 
Peiping to the rank of ambassa
dors and Prance Is expected soon to 
follow suit.

Nelson T. Johnson, now American 
minister to China, is reported to be 
slated for ambassador.

Ambassadors, under international 
law, represent the chief o f state in 
perron, while ministers represent 
only the state and theoretically 
have net the high powers of an am
bassador.

A unique diplomatic situation pre
vails in China. The Doyen, or rank
ing foreign envoy, ordinarily speaks 
for the entire diplomatic corps on 
questions of importance to foreign

nations, giving whatever envoy is 
Doyen unusual power.

The Soviet elevated Its legation to 
an embassy in 1914, and Italy acted 
similarly last year, giving those na
tions unquestioned leadership in dip
lomatic affairs. With the powers 
equally represented, the deanship 
of the corps is now expected to re
volve among them according to 
seniority.

ATLANTA, Ga„ Mtyy 16. (A*)— 
Curly - haired Charlie Yates, a 
youngster with a slam-bang un
orthodox style. Is following in the 
footsteps of his golfing .idol—Bobby 
Jones, the master marksman who 
always concentrated on the behavior 
of his clubs.

Not since Jones sensationally rose 
to the heights as a kid In short 
pants has'Atlanta produced a golfer 
with a future as bright as that of 
Yates.

The kid gets results despite the 
carelessness noticeable in his strok

ing. He invariably gets long drives 
.and putts accurately. But he plays 
' every shot quickly, almost nervously. 
Probably no one in the game lines 
up a putt and strokes the ball more 
quickly than Charlie.

Like the retired king of the fair
ways, Yates began playing golf at 
the age of six. knocking balls about 
the East Lake course and getting 
in the way of the grown-ups.

Yates, a 22-year-old Georgia Tech 
senior, is Just beginning to branch 
out and will enter the national open 
at Pittsburgh, the southern ama
teur at Richmond and the intercol
legiate at "Washington next month,

latter

H O W  T H E Y
*__STAN D_

LONDON, - May 17 (JF> — Great 
Britain announerd plani to develop 
cti fields in her own realm with the 
hepe of - freeing herself from de
pendence upon American and Rus
sian sources for the supplies she 
nerde to keep her fleet in operation 
in time of war.

The project envisages a wide
spread oil pro pseting stamped* 
mildly reembling the Klondike and
California grid rushes. The pros
pecting will be set in motion June 
17 when the mines department starts 
issuing licenses.

According to the plans. Great 
Britain will be mapped out iiRo 
“oil areas,” and licenses issued for 
plots of from eight to 200 square 
miles for fees ranging from £20 (ap
proximately $95) up.

Both British and foreign indi
viduals and companies will be eli
gible to receive licenses, but what
ever oil is feund must be sold in 
Great Britain until the home mar
ket reaches its consumption limit.

Many experts believe great un
tapped oil lakes lie beneath Great 
Britain's terrain. Some Qil deposits

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Y«' iterday.

Brooklyn 2, Pittsburgh o, (13 in- 
nings*.

(Only game scheduled.)
Standings Today.

Club— W. L. • Pet
New York ...................  15 6 .71(
Brooklyn .................... 16 9 64<
Chicago........................  13 8 .611
St Louis ...........  13 11 .54!
Pittsburgh ................... .13 14 .48
Cincinnati ..< ................. 9 13 .401
Boston ......................... . 6  14 .30<
Philadelphia ..............  5 15 .25(

Where They Play Today. 
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.
New York at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Boston at St. Louis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Results Yesterday.

Detroit 7, Washington 2.
Cleveland 0, New York 10.
(Only games scheduled.)

Standings Today.
Club— W. L. Pet
Chicago .......................  15 6 .714
Cltevel&nd .................... 13 7 .65C
Boston ......................... 12 9 .571
New York ...................  13 10 .56J
Washington ............. . .1 1  12 .471
Detroit ........    11 12 .471
St. Louis ..................     5 14 .263

ymir W ant Ad. hatp ins you word It.
A h ad* for ^Situation W antad" and 

t m l  and Pound" ar« caah with o rd rr
14 RECORDS ARE SET BY 

TWA DOUGLAS 
AIRLINER

NEW YCRK, May 17. </P>—Four
teen speed records wefe marked up 
teday fer a twin-motored transport 
plane at the end of a non-stop 3,100- 
milr fliRht over a course between 
Washington. Norfolk, Va., and New 
York.

The records were set by Daniel 
W. Tomlinson, former navy flier, 
and Joseph E. Bartles, flying a TWA 
rDougias airliner for mere than 19 
hours. They landed at Floyd Ben
nett fiel'd today at 1:10 a. m., East
ern Standard time.

Tomlinson, one-time member of 
the navy’s famous acrobatic team 
of sea hawks, emerged smiling from 
the plane, showing little sign of fati
gue. Itis wife, who had spent the 
entire time at the field following 
the progress of the flight, rushed 
to greet him.

The fliers* starting from Floyd 
Brnnett field at 5:59 a. m. yesterday, 
covered 3,106.849 miles, or 5,000 kilo
meters.
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NEWS
defending his title in the 
event.

In 1916 Jones won his first stake 
championship at the age of 14. 
Yates annexed the Georgia crown 
when 17. He was the youngest to 
triumph since Jones.

Jones grew up Imitating (not tak
ing lessons) Stewart

A nn ouncem ents _  
CABB OF THINKS

We wish to thank all the friends 
Lnd neighbors and the nurses at

Ffempa Hospital and also Dr. 
gy for their kindness during the PhiladelphiaParlor* They covered four laps of a  'tri

angular course cf 621 miles (1,000 
kilometers) between Floyd Bennett, 
field. Bolling Field. Washington, 
and Willoughby Spit. Norfolk. Va.

Because of poor flying conditions 
arcund ’Norfolk last night, a fifth 
lap was abandoned, and the final 
621- miles were flown to and from 
Bolling Field and then over a coursfc 
between Floyd Bennett Field, Ne
wark airport and North Beach air
port, Queens.

Three world records broken by the 
fliers were:

2.000 kilometers with payloads of 
500 kilograms and 1.000 kilograms: 
173.636 miles an hour. “Former rec
ord held by France, 158.6.

5.000 kilometers without a load:
169.031 miles an hour. Former record 
held by Spain, 130.

Two world marks for which none 
had previously been recorded were:
5.000 kilometers with payloads of 
500 kilograms and 1.000 kilograms:
169.031 miles an hour.

Nine United States records were 
established, only three cf which 
previously had been recognized. They 
are:

1.000 kilometers without a load 
and with loads of 500 kilograms and
1.000 kilograms: 174 296 miles an 
hour.

2.000 kilometers without a load 
and with leads of 500 kilograms and
1.000 kilograms: 173.036 miles an 
heur.

5.000 kilometers without a load and 
with loads of 500 kilograms and 1,000 
kilograms: 169.031 miles an hour.

Maiden, a 
great stylist of the orthodox Scot
tish school, while Charlie Just 
played, until George Sargent", East 
Lake professional and a former na
tional champion, got hold of him a 
couple of years ago,

“Bobby worried about his ‘swing,’ ” 
said Sargent. “Yates probably would 
never give his a thought unless 
somebody brqjught it to his mind.”

-Uness and death of our brother,
husband, and father. Mr. E. F. Hen- 
jlerson.

Edith Grant, 
i  Ralph Henderson.
S George Henderson. '

Mrs. Juanita Horn. ^ 
Mrs. E. F. Henderson. \ .  

i  Nat Henderson.______ \

Where They Play Today.
Detroit at Washington. 
Cleveland at New York. 
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

SPECIAL* — Guaranteed perm- 
mients. $5B0 oil wave. $1.75. $1.25 
(vqulgnular wave. $1.00. All new 
s&pfles. 442 North Starkweather, 
Ptmne 1154. Alertha Quarles Stump. 

\  j r  6c-40 TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Beaumont 0. Fait Worth 4.
Houston 0, Oklahoma City
San Antonio at Dallas, pp, rain.
Galveston 4, Tulsa 5, (13 innings.)

Standings Today
W. L. Pet.

Galveston ........    21 12 .636
Cklahcma City ........... 19 12 .813
Tulsa ............   18 12 .613
Baaumont ....... '.___19 14 .576
Houston ....................... 17 15 .531
Fort Worth ................  14 18 .438
San Antonio ............ .1 1  16 .407
Dallas ..........................  5 26 .161

Where They Play Today
Galveston at Tulsa.
Houston at Oklahoma City.
Dallas at Fort Worth.
San Antonio at Beaumont.

B y T h e  A ssoc ia ted  P re ss .
Bill Dickey, Yankees—Led assault 

on Indians with triple, two doubles 
and single, driving In three runs.
• Tom Zachary and Frenchy Bord- 

agaray. Dodgers—Zachary shut out 
ne, Bord- 
stole two

WAVE—15c. 208 North
9p-39

Uimwo.i A  Finger Wave
farctY, A Shampoo ...........
Ipeeial «n $3.00 permanents, 

for only ................

li.sfT^linette.
Flnmlstein.

OR SALE—] 
Qtrre Mrs. 

forth Gray.
Lynch Holds-First 

Place in Tourneyalways
2 Vita Lustur Permanents ..$4.00 
Combination wave, $3, 2 for ....$5
Edna, from Vanity Beauty Shop 
now located with us.

CINDERELLA BEAUTY SHOP 
Located in Barber Shop at 

318 South Cuyler

agaray made two hits, 
bases and scored winning run.

Tommy Bridges, Tigers—Limited 
Senators to six hit* for 7-2 victory, 
fanning nine.

fat hogs. 
*n Lake 

ip-:t*>
One-half mile east 
shool. B. C. Rogers. DALLAS. May 17. </P>—Levi Lynch 

of the Gladewater Country club to
day held first place in the Texas 
Professional Golf association 36-hole 
qualifying round for the National 
P. G. A. tourney to be held at Okla
homa City in September.

Lynch shot a  71-74—145 yesterday 
to lead Jimmy Demaret of Galves
ton, Texas P. G. A. champion, by 
two strokes. Demaret shot a 72-75— 
147.

Bryan Winters of Dallas, Jack 
Grout of Port Worth, Ben Johnston 
of Dallas and Jack Burke of Hous
ton trailed Lynch and pemaret with 
cards of 148.

You'll not only appreciate the smart 
You'll not only appreciate the smart 
Ities. ir

our ndW straw*, 
qur flew straws,

MIDNIGHT BY A HAIR
ARKANSAS CITY. Kan. (JP>—City 

Judge J. W. White doesn’t “take 
time by the forelock.” but he does 
count the passing hours by his 
whiskers.

Judge White, who is blind, has 
developed his sense of touch so 
sharply that when he awakens at 
night he touches his face and says 
he can tell by the length of his 
beard just what time It is.

He shaves at a regular hour each 
morning and by nightfall his whisk
er clock is ready to function.
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Brims inc 
every m<A-l condition. S te#  cab. 211 W.

Cravens.______________  3p-37
*GR SALE—6 lots on pavement, 
iouth Barnes St. John I. Bradley, 
07 Combs-Worley Building. 3c-37 
UR 8 ALE—1 goed brood‘sow and 
1 young boar. See S. W. Kretz- 

|ie ler, 2 miles north and three- 
uat ter mile west of Talley addition

11! well.____ 3p-37
UR SALE—Three-room house and 
good garage. Sec owner at 1013 

r o b  Clark. 3p-37J  If Mrs. Frances Alexander will mil 
t Pampa Dally News cffice before 
ive o’clock, she will receive a free 
teket to see Paul Muni in "Black

EUGENE PERMANENTS
Something exclusive! Have us 

to dress your hair for that din
ner party or other entertain
ment where the latest hair dress 
is desired.

Marcelling by an expert. Fin
ger wave set dry. 25c cents. Pads 
not used second time. Soft wat
er. No hair or scalp burns. Ev
ening appointments.

Permanents $2.50 to $10.00 
Phone 848

MR. AND MRS. 
FRANK YATES

First Door West New Post Office 
Entrance Talk* Shop

:t from

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Atlanta 4, Nashville 5 (10 Innings). 
Little Rock 13, Birmingham 5. 
Memphis 8, New Orleans 7 (11 in

nings).
Knoxville at Chattanooga pp, wet 

grounds.

COMBS-WORLEY BUILDING
Use Dolly NEWS Classified' Ads.
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/^BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
P A M P A

(Continued from page 1)
To this extent at least the cele
bration is under-capitalized.

Complet ConvenientMoney To Loan npHE OIL MEN are going ahead 
with their own plans, and pro

viding their cwn funds. They look 
to the community to do likewise with 
the Pre-Centennial and Pioneers' 
Roundup. The logical way to capi
talize the big event is through an 
advance sale of pageant tickets. Such 
a Dlan wculd not entail donations, 
but would raise funds which are 
vitally neccssarv at this time.- . . . 
Wo believe Pampa business men and 
citizens, understanding the situa- 
.ticn. will rally to support the Pre- 
Centennial as Dallas has done to 
support the Centennial proper. . . . 
This is in a sense the No. 1 Cen
tennial city of Texas, the pioneer.

OR SALE—Five room stucco house. 
$2500. Must have $700. Have 
OLC loan on balance See W. H. 
rown. at Barrett Hotel, or write 
OX 2061. 6p-36
OR SALE—3-rcom modem house, 
on South Somerville. See Bill 
rhnson at  ̂Cal Farley's. 6p-36 
OR SALS^—Grocery store in oil 
field. A nice business. A good lo- 

'ition. Good reason for selling. Sell 
store* and invoice stock. $500 cash 
Uknandle. S' - Pampa Land Co.
f g r  - • • ■ ■_______ 6p-36
OR SALE—To.nato plants. Garden 
seed. Phone 402. 107 North Frost, 
rally's Flower Shop. 12c-36

SEGl 
of Bmi 
slaying 
wealth] 
hands (

Abstractor*
BONDED ABST. A TITLE CO, 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 68*

Chiropractor*
DR. CHAS. L BEST 
Duncan Building, Phoo* U4
DR. R. P. HANCOCK
112*4 W. Kings mill, Phone 781
DR. D. E. WHITTENBERG 
11314 West Kings mill, Phoae M l

DR. J. V. MeCALLISTER 
Boon 1-5, Bank Bldg., phoa* 017

Confectioner*
SAM’S CANDY KITCHEN-NEWS 
121A South Cuyler St.

. Credit and Collections 
PAMPA CREDIT BUREAU 
$10 W. Foster, Phone 848

Police Department
—See City Office*

Printing
PAMPA DAILY NEW8 
Phone 66*

Job Printing
—See Printing

On youifestraight na*e, no uj&ors- 
ers or smuritv lequfrrd. IRydmnths 
or more ^required on p ro f i t  Job. 
\Vc can i^ c  you one h « r  service.

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
Over State Treatre 

109'L- S. Cuyler Room 5

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDRY A  DRY CLNR8. 
301-09 E. Francis, Phone 67$

Accountant*
GEO. G. RAINOUARD A CO. 
Schneider Hotel, rhone 680.
J. R. ROBY
412 Combs-Worley, R. 080W, Of. 717

Amusements
BLACK CAT INN
R.E. Warhurst, 105 N. Dwight, P 84*

> Mt
Association*

RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSN.
C. Loftus, 303 Combe-Worloy, P.71#

Attorneys
ENNIS C. FAVORS
Room 28, g u d f th  Bldg., Phone $11
PHILIP WOLFS
406 Combs-Worley Bldg., Ph. 126*

Auditors

Radiators
EAGLE RADIATOR WORKS 
11* W. Poster. Phone M7

DR. B. W hICKS ) 
312 Combs-Worley Ride,
d r . r . m . Jo h n so n ]
J n  Combs-Worley Rid*.
DR C. H. 8CIH CRH* 
303 Rose Bldg., Phosfr 
DR EARL THOMJ^Ol 
First National Ba«

Machine Shops
•EVERETT MCH. CO. * 
A Frederick Ste., Phone 243Personal Churches

FIRST METHODIST 
Gaston Foote ,Minister, Phone
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. R Lancaster, Pastor, P ho^
FRANCIS AVE. CH. OF QflR 
E. C. McKenzie, Minlster^Th.
FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE*"
H. E. Comstock, Pastor, Pfcoptf
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Radios
HAWKINS RADIO LAB.
Across from Rex Theatre, PR SS

Schools
Baker. K. Take* Phono »S1 
High School, 123 W. Francis, PR Tl 
Horace Mann, N. Hobart, Phone Ml 
Junior High, 121 W. Francis, F.U1 
Lamar, 301 Cuyler, Phone 957 
Sam Houston, 900 N. Frost PR 1101 
School Garage, 701 N. Rami. P. 11*7

Mattresdes
PAMPA UPHOUftKIUNG A Mat
tress Facty., JH  W. Foster, PR 180

J T  IS MORE than a Pampa event;
it belongs to the Panhandle. It is 

not a Junior chamber cf commerce 
celebration. The Jaycees started it 
but nobody knows better than the 
Junior chamber that this year’s 
events rfnist be shouldered by the 
entire community. . . .  To a great 
extent, such city-wide cooperation 
has already been cbiainet Oldtimers 
are assisting in clans for the re
union. The B&PW is planning the 
street dance. The oil men have the

M^or Freight Lines
^WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
West Foster, Phone 27#

V Startra Micks j r
DADD’S HATCtffcRY
1 llffle 8. E. Pamj*. Texas Florists

JT O V  FLORAL CO. 
K Foster, Phone 90
IT  FLOWER SHOP 
N. Frost, Phono 402

Cleaners
DAY A NIGHT CLEANERS 
Clyde N. Jonas, Pro*, Phone 5SS.

^  thermometer 
ick of Merit or 

starter. Zeb’s 
tfc

OR SALE—Bro 
free with first 
old Medal chii 
aed Store. w

Music Stores
TARPLEY MUSIC STORELoans

M Uceettaneous Freight Tru<
—See Motor FrtigN

must supply the financial support 
just as every city must hi a big 
undertaking. . . .  It appsars to be 
vital that the Pre-Centennial com
mittee should capitalize the celebra
tion with an advance sale of tickets. 
It is vital that the enormity of the 
undertaking be widely understood. 
Maybe we're wrong, but it seems to 
us that the true size and signifi
cance cf this year's program are 
under-estimated even by some of 
these drawing the plans. The Pre-

Newspapers
PAMPA DAH.Y NEWS 
122 W. Footer, Phone Ml 
PAMPA PRESS 
115 S. Ballard, Phone 006

Newstands
PAMPA NEWS STAND 
Aerose from City |p ll

Osteopathic Physician*

Supt. Pub. 8chls, 123 W. FrcRF.**7 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Brnlng, PRIMBakeries

Pam pa  b a k e r y
Fred Schaffner, 115 W. Foster, P 11 
UNION BAKING CO.
P. E. Faust, 101 N. Cuyler

Barber Shops 
BROWN A WISE
m  N. Cuyler, Phone 47* ^
PALACR BARBER SHOP

COLORED READER—Tultti Tourist 
Camp. Consult me on all affairs. 

Calls dates. 6p-38 FuyHiture
PAMPA FIJIKITURE CO. 
120 W. FodOr, P!\one 105 
TEX Y£«4 l RNITURR CO 
21tdpN. Cuyler, Phone 007

^  Garages
NATE’S REPAIR SHOP 
104 8. Frost, Phone 721

If Ethel Rice will call at 
the Pampa Daily News office before 
five o'clock, she will receive a free 
ticket to see Paul Muni in “Black 
Fury” at the La Nora theater Friday 
or Saturday.

JR RENT—Two-room furnished 
apartment. Adults cnly. 318 N.
iUteple._______  lc-36
JR RENT—Bedroom. Men pre
ferred. Close In. Phone 654.

W i _________________ lc-36
>R RENT—Comfortable bedroom. 
On pavement. 806 North Frost.

City Officas
GHAT COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Han
Administrator’s Office, PR M l 
Employment Office, PR |M  
CITY OP PAMPA X

HARVESTER SERVICE STATION 
Kingsmill A Ballard
PHILLIPS “61- SERVICE ITU. 
Across from Courthouse, PR M
SINCLAIR SERVICE 8T.

RADIO REPAIRS—24 hour service 
on all makes. Service calls. Davis 

Electric Company, Phone 512. Centennial is almost here. Let’s turn
it into a city-wide holiday and 
r?ally put it over. _ _ _ _ _

SCHNEIDER HOTEL
J. P. Kroner, lafc—idi r HU. PR Ml
WHITE WAY BARBER SHOP.* 
Chester A. Dawson, 119 R Cuyler
»- •* “ til

Beauty Parlors 
HODGES BEAUTY 8HOPPB 
Balcony United D. G. Store, PR Ml 
MRS. LIGON BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Room L Smith Bldg.

West of SAnelder Hotel, PR 151

Government Offices .
—See City, County, Federal Offices

Grocers
C A C GROCERY A MKT.
105 N. Cuyler, Phone 22

Hotels
HOTEL MAYNARD
106 8. Frost, Phone 9534

Insurance
AMERICAN CENTRAL Life Ins. Ca 
D. Hughes, 313 Rom Bldg. PR 301 
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Pheas SM 
PANHANDLE INS. AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 531 
H. W. WATERS INS. AGENCY

J R  RENT—Two-room furnished 
apartment. 121 South Starkwpath-

lc-36
303 Combs-Worley, Of. 371, Ra*. Ml
DR. W. A. SEYDLER 
M3 Combs-Worley. PR Ml, R. IMS

Office Supplies
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
113 N. Frost, Phono 3M

Oil Field Materials
GKO. G. RAINOUARD A CO. 
8ehneider Hotel, Phono MS

Paints
PAMPA GLASS A PAINT CO.
115 W. Kingsmill, Phone 143| « 4 ' * * * .•

Pawn Shops 
PAMPA PAWN SHOP 
B. p. Addington. 117 8. Cuyler

Plumbers .
DAVIS PLUMBING CO.*
118 W. Foster. Phone 333
R. C. STOREY PLUMBING CO.
533 South Cuyler, Phono 351.

EMMALINE . . . Psychoanalyst, 
Magnetic Masseuse. Room 214 

Schneider Hotel. 6p-36
flAONKTO SERVICE STATION— 

Authorized dependable magneto 
service at Kirk Bros. Electrical Serv
ice, 205 East Kingsmill, Pampa, Tex
as. *________ 26c-43

Help Wanted
EXPERIENCED GIRL wants house

work. Christian home considered 
mere than wages. Good with chil
dren. L:cal references. 324 North 
Rooerta, Talley addition

\  3f-38

JR RENT-Nicely furnished bed
room, adjoininu bath. Meals if de- 
red. Garaae. 208 N Nelson.
1 X  2p-37
JR % T -  Twc-room modern 
vpartnumt. Furnished. 1043 South
me* St._____  lp-36
>R RENT— Smali unfurnished 
ncrise. NO children. 713 South Fin- 
l |r. V  . f  _  3p-38
St RENT—Two- room furnished 
Apartment. 316 Roberta St. Apply
| Msr. •'   lp-36
ir RENT — 2-room furnished 
«paTtment, with shower bath.
JO* paid. 615 Dwight St., Talley 
j j f l t i o n ,___  2f-36
JR RENT — Unfurnished garage _  ____ ....... .....
apartment. Bill* paid. 308 North the Pampa Dally News office before
mner. ___ __________ 2p-X  five o’clock, she will receive a free
)R RENT OR LEASE—Corner n t  ticket to see Paul Muni in “Black 
Cuyler and Browning. Write box Fury" at the La ffora theater Friday 
>8, Pampa Daily New*. <k»-39 or Saturday. 1 /  /  *
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T hru*
JOE BURROW TIRE CO. 
Magnolia Stn, Ml K. Kgsmll, P.18I

Transfer A  Storage 
PAMPA TRANSFER A 8TG. CO. 
307 (W*d Foster. Flume 1038

Cotfnty Offices
GRAY, COUNTY OF, CT. HOUSB

Work Wanted

State Bonded Warehouse.

Truck Lines
—8w Motor Freight Lines

Welding Supplies
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO.

AiyTmakes Typewriters and 
0%)/r office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired,
—All Work Guaranteed—

Call JIMMIE TICE
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 

COMPANY, Phone 288

CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
t Doom East Rex Theatre, Ph. 70S 
COURT BOUSE CAPR 
J. C. Carroll. 121 W. Kr»min, P. 778 
TOM’S CAFE
Tam Rut* 1M Bast KtngsaUB

1S7 Bank Bldg., Phone 3M
Jewelers

& L RILEY CO,
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Tulsa Beats Galveston 5  
To 4 In 13-fjining Battle

i f

baseball introduced Into all high 
schools.larvester Tilt Masked Marvel 

Undefeated In 
last Two Years

mentioned as the logical contender 
for a crack at the middleweight
title, but there is some doubt
whether the wrestling commission 
will allow him to go for the title 
without removing hk mask. Me has 
steadfastly refused to reveal his
identity.

Admission for the matches this 
season remain at 25 cents for wo
men and children, 40 cents general 
admission for men, and 60 cents 
ringside seats.

Coltexo Beats
By clamming thd UaU when hits 

were needed, the COltexos of LeFors 
yesterday afternoon .defeated the 
Quanah Indians, entry in the Red 
River Valley league, 7 to 5 at Shaw 
park.

Coltexo batters got to Falrcloth 
for 11 clean bingles. Hutton held the 
Indians to five scattered blows. Pol- 
vogt was the big hitter of the game. 
The Coltexo receiver got a heme 
run over the left field fence, and 
two clean singles. Witherspoon, 
Quanah catcher, got a double.

On Sunday afternoon Coltexo will 
go to Borger for a game with Huber 
Carbcn Blackfaces.

The La Junta Mexican team will 
play In LeFors on 'Tuesday afternoon 
at 3:30 o’clock. Manager Sammy 
Hale will probably save Brawley, ace 
righthander, to throw against the 
Afmdcan nine.

The first schearned home appear
ance of the Pampa high school base
ball team had to be postponed be
cause of wet grounds. The Har
vesters were to have played the crack 
Elk City Okla.. high school team this 
afternoon but the rain of last night 
and this morning made the field too 
wet.

Ccach Bill Anderson of the Har
vesters talked with Elk City of
ficials this morning. He was un
able to match another game at the 
time. Schcol activities will be at 
their height next week and the 
team will be unable to get away.

The local nme has been practicing 
hard since its organization a few 
weeks ago. It is the first baseball 
team sponsored by the high school. 
Boys, and many fans, hope to see

Wearing a mask that has never! where lie has been a sensation for 
>een torn from his f&ce, the unde- nearly two years, 
sated Masked Marvel, man of mys- Somewhat of a sheik, but one of 
ery, will appear in the cpenlM (he toughest and fastest mlddle- 
virstling match of the 1935 season weights to appear in this country 
I Rcntf Runner park, on Tuesday for oonve time, Piluso has sat his 
light. His opponent Will be Tony h€art on being the first man to de- 
^luso, colorful Toledo flash. < feat the masked mystery man. I t 
The first preliminary will begin I was the boy with the mask who 

it 8:30 o'clock with Art Belcher broke Matsuda Matsura’s string of 
f Amarillo, back from an eastern consecutive victories at 30 a few 
nvasion, meeting Bob Castle, the weeks ago.
Drnsas tornado, in a 20-minute time The marvel has wrestled in nearly 
imit affair. every country in the world. He re

in the r°mi-final, 30-minute time cently came to America after a tour 
Unit, Re.1 Michael, Pampa boy, will of England, Prance, Afica, Aus- 
rteet Ernie Arthur, wild French- tralia. South America, and Mexico, 
fenadian lumberjack. Michael hai He Is undefeated In the last two 
^  returned from the. Pacific cqast years of wrestling. He has been

By The Associated Press.
The Tulsa Oilers, winners of eight 

straight games, and the Galveston 
Buccaneers, leaders in the Texas 
Hague pennant race, rattlted 13 In
nings last night before the Oilers 
managed to win, 5 to 4.

A single by Art Shoap with two 
cut-in the thirteenth scored Pitcher 
Art McDougall from second base 
for the winning score. Eddie Cole 
went all the way for the Bucs and 
twirled good ball. He failed, how
ever, to hold a one-run advantage In 
the ninth and twelfth and finally 
weakened at the finish.

Art Jones hurled nine innings io r 
the Oilers. He went out for Pinch- 
hitter Funk and McDougall finished 
the game.

T he ' Oklahoma City Indians 
blanked Houston, 2 to 0. The game 
was won in the opening inning 
with a single. Left Fielder Kott 
connected for a safe one that scored 
Hock and Bilgere, and the count 
was never changed.

Beaumont was blanked, 4 to 0, by 
Fort Worth, and the Exporters re
mained in fourth place. Fred John
son held the Exporters to two hits, 
both made by Shelley. Joe Hare,

g p y e T m a n c w  1 
#Tiuy a n e f  c a r . \
■ Reduce payments.
■ Raise money 
Prompt and GMfneo 
tion glvem^ri app

YANKEES HAND TRIBE 
FIRST SHUT-OUT 

OF SEASON

DENIES REPORTS HE IS 
‘ALL WASHED UP/ 

WILL QUIT
ICEyVGENCY
tj  BMC. Ph. 531'ombs

BY BOB CAVAGNARO,
Associated Press Sports Writer.
NEW YORK. May 17 (̂ V—Babe 

Ruth’s future in baseball took the 
shape of a huge question mark again 
today. .

In one breath the big fellow, now 
41 years old, somewhat angrily de
nied published reports that he was 
“all washed up’’ and Intended to 
quit as. a player on completion of 
the Boston Braves' swing through 
the west, starting today in St. Louis.

Then he lent credence to the re
port by saying he might put him
self on the voluntary retired list 
soon if he were unable to shake off 
a cold which he said had been 
cramping his style.

“There’s not a word of truth in 
the New York story,’’ Ruth roared 
as he checked in a St. Louis hotel. 
“I will say, however, that I have not 
been myself by a whole lot so far 
this spring and, unless I am able 
to shake the present cold that has 
severely handicapped me for several 
weeks, ther& is a posibility I will ask 
to be put on the voluntary retired 
list."

Ruth said .the cold had effected 
his eyes, causing them to water 
constantly. Consequently he can't 
draw a bead on the ball as of old, •

Otherwise, he said, he’s in good 
shape and he hasn’t felt “any aches 
cr any real fatigue since the spring 
training.’’

The reports and Ruth’s admission 
that he may retire caused no eye
brow lifting, however, on the part of 
experts and Emil Fuchs, president 
of the Braves.

Since the start of the season, the 
Babe has lowed up to a walk in 
the field. He has taken part in 15 
of the Redskin’s 20 games and has 
only two home runs to his credit as 
part of an embarrassingly low bat
ting average. National league twirl- 
ers are whispering that the erst
while big slugger can’t hit a low 
ball effectively any more.

BY HUGH S. FULLERTON Jr.,
Asaoclated Prtw Spoils Writer.
Look down the list of Brooklyn's 

pitchers and among the most de
pendable of the crew you'll find 

i Jonathan Thompson Zachary, who 
L’has been known as “old” Tom for 
I so long some fans can hardly be- 
\  lieve he ever was a youngster.
I  Making his first appearance in
■ the majors with the Athletics back 
I in 1918, Zachary has played with 
[ six clubs In the two circuits, pitch- 
,*ied in • three world series and has

been cast adrift so often he’s quite 
aocustomed to having his name on 
the waiver list.

The Yankees cut him loose back 
in 1930 and he wound up in the 
National league at Boston. The 
Braves shunted him to Brooklyn last 
season and, after winning 5 games 
and losing 6 for the Dodgers, he’s 
started the 1935 campaign with a 

. record that plenty of youngsters 
[ might envy.

In his last three appearances, 
“Old” Tpm has allowed two runs 

I In 31 tamings. He dropped a 1-0 
f decision to Pittsburgh and Cy Blan- 
I ton on a home run, trimmed the 
I Redr 6-1 and finally shut out the 
I Pirates yesterday, 2 to 0. in a 13- 
I inning mound duel with Waite Hoyt, 
a who has an equally long record.

[ Hoyt apparently had the better 
ftptof the argument up to the last inning 
Sjfrof the overtime duel. He escaped 
'• serious trouble while Zachary had 

IT'-to pitch his way out of a first-in
toning Jam and allowed only nine 
hjftits over the long route.

I  The triumph in the only game 
B on the National league schedule
■ left the Dodgers Just one game be-
■ hind the league-leading New York 
I  Giants.

In the American league, where 
i two games were scheduled, the Yan- 
' kees took a firmer hold on fourth 

by handing the second-place Indians 
theta first shutout of the season, 10 
to 0, and the Tigers advanced to a 
fifth-place tie with Washington by 
trmming the Senators. 7 to 2.

Manager Joe McCarthy, recover
ing from an influenza attack which 
forced him to miss the Yanks’ west
ern tour, got back on the bench in 
time to see Vito Ta mulls, rookie 
southpaw, fcgtter seven hits nicely 
to administer the whitewashing. 
Uve New Yorkers landed on Willis 
Hudlin and two successors with a 

• concentrated 16-hit attack.
Six Washington errors played a 

big part in the Senators’ downfall. 
The Tigers came ^through with 
timely blows while Tommy Bridges 
pitched a 6-hit gable and had a 
shutout up to Jhe final inning. Only 
two Detroit runs were scored with
out the aid of Senator misplays.

R. Anthony9s 15th Annive

A bia new assortment cf popular styles and lab
ors irnmen’s straw hats. Sailors, imitation banfS 
kcks, nemp,jp4iMa, and novelty cotton braids. 
Dark ioloMra ncV feature this season. Pinch 
fronts I  oximes, Aljwies. Every conceivable m'w 
ftyle. fn  leather sw «t bands. Real Anniversary 
Bargains. M

B y T h p  A sso c ia ted  Preen.
(Including yesterday’s games) 

National League
Batting: Vaughan. Pirates, .400; 

J. Mocre. Phillies, .357.
Runs: Vaughan. Pirates, 24; Med- 

wick. Cardinals. 22.
Runs batted in: Vaughan. Pirates, 

and Frey. Dodgsrs, 23 each.
Hits: Vaughan, Pirates, 42; L. 

Waner. Pirates, 39.
Doubles: Taylor, Dodgers, and 

Martin, Cardinals. 8 each.
Triples: Cavarretta, Cubs, 4; Col

lins, Cardinals, Boyle and Leslie, 
Dodgers, 3 each.

Heme runs: Ott, Giants, 8 : J. 
Moore. Phillies. Moore. Giants, and 
Vaughan. Pirates, 7 each.

Stolen bases: Myers. Reds, and 
Bordagaray, Dodgers, 4 each.

Pitching: Parmelee, Giants, 4-0; 
Castleman, Giants, and Carleton, 
Cubs, 3-0 each.

American League
Batting: Walker. Tigers, .413;

Foxx. Athletics. .307.
Runs: Benura, White Sox, 24; 

Radcliffe, White Sox, 20.
Runs batted in: Greenberg, Tigers, 

24; Foxx and Johnson, Athletics, 23 
each.

Hits: Gehringer, Tigers, 34; Hayes, 
White Sox. 33.

Doubles: Dickey, Yankees, and
Hughes, Indians, 8 each.

Triples: Comln, Red Sox. 4; Foxx, 
Athletics; Radcliffe^ White Sox and 
Stone, Senators, 3 each.

Home runs: Fcxx, Athletics. 8; 
Johnson, Athletics, and Bonura, 
White Sox, ,7 each.

Stolen bases: Hale, Indians, 6 ; 
White. Tigers. 5.

Pitching: Whitehead, White Sox. 
5-0; Tamulis, Yankees. 3-0.

Straw hats M\nt look like feltr., specially trea ted  to ni 
them w a tjf  proof. Ventilated for comfort, Krey and  
shades, S(T49 and a genuine Panam a hat in aJJ^he \le  
inpr^h^pTs for as little as S I.98.

Semi-Drei
Straws The Newest Sensa- 

s a t  ior- C o o l, C o m 
f o r ta b le ,  Sensible

Here is a big dollar value 
closely woven fabrics, fast
prints, cut to standard sized 
patterns, wonder values. jA

HOUSTON. May 17. (>f»)—Forest 
W. McNtir, 59-year-old architect, 
shewed the boys how trapshooting 
was done.

With young men as rivals, McNeir 
set a blistering pace yesterday to 
win the Texas state singles champ
ionship for the third time. He won 
it first in 1912 and the second time 
in 1917, when he swept the singles, 
doubles, handicap and all-around 
championships.

At the end of the regulation 200 
yesterday. MeNeir was tied at 196 
with Harley E. Woodward of Hous
ton.

In the shoot-off, they went right 
d wn the line for the first 25 targets. 
McNeir hit them in the middle, while 
Woodward’s shots were not so true.

Wpcriward lost the first target in 
the second 25 and then missed again 
for a 48. McNeir broke 50 out of 50.

Bi ss straw hats in various 
ffr styles, serviceable tru- 
straws. Real values.

Here arc the new briefs for men. 
Buttonles, auvj fitting knit
fhorts icr athletic “he" men
who want freedom and comfort. 
Can t bind cr ciawl. Mild sup
porter action, absorbent, health
ful, sanitary.

CASE TO JURY 
SEGUIN, May 16. The case 

of Bmil Bock Jr., 18, charged with 
slaying his father, Emil Bock. Sr., 
wealthy land owner, was in the 
hands Of a district court Jury today.

Nofade polo shirts, fast colors. 
Plain and white and all colors, 
regular polo style collars. Small, 
medium and large.

ITandmarto, pure silk, wool lined neckw?ar— 
new patterns on. light summer shades. The best 
neckwear value we have ever offered. You’ll 
want several at this price.

for here was called off this morning 
by local officials.

The Road Runners do not have a 
game for Sunday afternoon. Team 
officials found it impossible to 
schedule any strong team, not know
ing that their series with the Bor- 
ger teams would have td be post
poned, and rather than bring a weak 
nine to Pampa they decided not to 
schedule a game. A good team may 
show up, and if it does, a game will 
be played Sunday.

One of the rhost colorful baseball 
teams in the country will be brought 
to Pampa on Wednesday and Fri
day nights. It will be the La Junta 
baseball club of Neuvo Laredo, 
Tamaulipas, Mexico, 1934 champions 
of Old Mexico. The La Junta team 
played 74 games, winning 61. losing 
12, and tying one. Among the vic-̂  
tims of the Mexican team were the 
House of David, FV>rt Worth Cats, 
San Antonio Missions, and many 
ether strong clubs.

Four baseball games postponed In 
one week because of wet grounds, 
and in the Panhandle of Texas too— 
that Is the story of Road Runner 
baseball this week. The fourth game 
was to have been tonight with the 
Phillips ‘‘66" Oilers of Borger.

The Road Runners are wondering 
if they should take some of the 
credit for the moistiue. It all start
ed in the eighth inning of a game 
with Huber Blackfaces In Borger on 
Sunday afternoon. ’ The Road Run
ners were one run behind and they 
have had no opportunity to break 
even. Rain started falling hard in 
the eighth and the game was called

SHIRTS
Colors - Guaranteed

Read the NEWS Clasified Adz. Men’s bathing trunks, all wool, 
well made with athletic support
er. A real Anniversary Sale value 
at this low price.

New Patterns
Mofifs new wash nrrkwear, 
bright summery pattern* in 
plain while novcity piques, 
‘•criMicheT’. and tayon mixed 
dc. igns. Fall shapes.

On Monday night, the Road Run
ners were to have met Huber on 
the local diamond. It rained enough 
to cause postponement of the game. 
Hie Pampa nine was scheduled to 
meet Phillips in Borger Wednesday 
jTdght but rain again prevented 
playing. Tonight’s battle scheduled

Boys’ pure worsted closely knit 
navy bathing trunks. A won
derful value specially low priced 
for this Sale.

Genuine fust vector Nofades — 
fully shrunk, new patterns, new 
features, form fitting, sanforized. 
Plain white and fancy patterns.

Athletic Shirts 
and Shorts

Specially Priced

pSanforiAd" (fully shrunk) 
.soenucker pants fine quality, 
well made, sizes 29 to 42— 
Very specially priced.

Ma'le to cur own standard con
striction and specifications, fast 
colors, fancy patterns and the pop
ular short sleeve and sport collars. 
Bizes 6 to 14 years.

An eight-team golf league will be 
organized at the Pampa Country 
club, with the first competition 
scheduled for May 26.' Del Love, 
club pro, is eager to have all local 
golfers register, giving the line of 
business in which they are em
ployed, and their approximate score 
for 18 holes.

The teams will be selected as fol
lows:
1—Dry goods, grocery, and drug 
stores.

* 3—Automobile dealers and Whole
sale and retail gasoline dealers.

I—Lumbermen and supply houses.
4—Refineries and carbon black,

* 6—Pipelines and production de
partment

4—Professional men. court house 
employes, and teachers.

7—G ray Hill* gq}f club
A-Thfise hot included in any of 

the above classifications.
Bach team will be composed of

Men’s and Beys’ athletic cut 
swtss ribbed shirts and fancy 

trunks,
Men’s and Beys’ wash pants 
in printed fabrics—nubs, and 
novelty materials. Well made, 
full cut, a bargain!

Icloth m 
. Specially tow

fast color broi 
well made, full ci

A dm issi j 
ing  G rai

BETTING

LADIES FREE 
MONDAY, MAY 20

PANHANDLE,
TEXAS

Here is the best cap value In years, 
finsh. outing, motoring and drew 
wear. Cheeks, prints, and white duck. 
Taped sramr, full shape. A regular 85e 
value at only ......................................

Men’s and Boys popular rayon and cotton 
mixed mesh polo shirts, fast colors — blue, 
maize and white. A 79c value.
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Skeet Shoot Is 
Scheduled Sunday

Arresting Voice two nights last week. Director John 
Sturgeon and Car] Benefiel went to 
Burger this morning to complete ar
rangements of the stage in the 
school auditorium. The cast will 
foUow tills afternoon, leaving at 5 
p. m Civic clubs and school groups 
in Borger were pushing a ticket

10:15. and will arrive at the church 
shortly before 11 a. m.

Frost and Kingsmlll at 11:55 Tues
day. Lunch will be served at the 
camp.

Young Hill Returning.
Ycung Joe Hill, who has been Attend Masonic Meeting, 

with Admiral Byrd at the South Pampa Masons who attended a 
Polar regions for two years, wjjl meeting of the Panhandle Oertfl- 
arrive home at Canyon about Mon- cate Masons association in Groom 
day. _Soon thereafter, h t will an- yesterday include C. P. Buckler, 
nounce the date of his opening lec- Harry Bradford, T. W. Cotton, D. B. 
tore tour.. His first formal appear- Purtnton, J. 8 . Herring, and J. G. 
ance will be In Pampa late in this Davlin

Pampa‘s first big skeet shoot, since 
the introduction of the sport to Pam
pa this spring, will be staged Sun
day afternoon at the range a half
mile east of the city on U. 8 . high
way 60. Shooting will begin at 1 
o’clock.

Contestants from the Panhandle 
of Texas, eastern New Mexico, and a 
few from Okalhoma. are expected to 
participate in the 50-bird match. 
Five men will comprise a team.

Three prizes will be award win
ners of the shoot. There >111 be one 
or two teams from Am&rlUo, two or 
three teams from Pampa. and shoot
ers from other cities to give at least 
four more teams.

Efforts will be made to have new 
traps installed for the big event. 
Onan Barnard will be in charge.

weight. Dinner Postponed.
The MOn's Brotherhood of First 

Baptist church, scheduled to meet 
this evening, will postpone their 
dinner to next Friday night, it was 
announced today by O. O. Huber, 
educational director in the church. 
It was believed that today's rain 
would <?ut attendance sharply, and 
that another date would be more 
favorable for the special program 
planned. t.

Seen sftertbe representatives from 
Texarkana aided in the successful 
drive for the 'Patman bonus bill in 
the senate, he received a dainty 
!itf)e card announcing that a son. 
Wright Patman Pippin, had been 
born to Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Pippin 
of Poteet, Texas.

“We need our bonus your way,” 
the parents advised. *

Representative Maury Maverick of 
Son Antonio, who listed member
ship In the Circus Pans of America 
in the biographical sketch he pre
pared for the congressional direc
tory, quietly departed for Cincin
nati and the annual convention of 
that organization recently. His of
fice said he had not been asked to 
address the meeting but merely was 
asked to attend. The San Antonian 
has been affiliated with the circus 
fans for about 10 years.

Out of Hospital.
Miss Bessie Stein, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Stein, was able 
to leave the Austin hospital Wed
nesday following an appendectomy. 
Mr. and Mis. Stein returned to 
Pampa yesterday. Miss Stein is a 
senior at the University of Texas 
and will be graduated this year.

however, -as-the remainder of the 
laat churned uncertainly. The close 
was irregular. Transfers approximat- 

; ed 1,650,000 shares.
Am Can .......  21 120% 125% 125%
Am Rad . . . .  147 15% 15 15
Am S&R . . . .  188 47% 45 46%

|Am T&T . . . .  58 121 118% 120%
lAnac ............  642 18 ’ 17ft 17%
AT&SF ......... 67 43 % 41% 42

j Avia Corp .. 43 4 3% .4
Bald Loc . . . .  69 3% 3 3%
B & O .........  33 11% lif t lif t

I Earnsdall . . . .  95 10% 9% 9%
Bendlx ......... 33 15% 14% 15
Beth Stl . . . .  178 28ft 27% 27% 
Briggs Mfg .. 5d 30% 29% 29%
Can Dg Ale .. 5 10% 10% 10%

|Can Tac . . . .  51 11% lif t lif t
Case ............  36 00 % 58% 58%
Chrysler . . . .  369 49ft -58% 46%
Col G El . . . .  60 6% 6% 6%
Coml Solv . . .  66 21% 20% 20%
Con Oil . . . .  400 10% 10% 10%
Ccn Can . . . .  41 70% 75% 76
Cur Wri .......  19 2% 2% 2%
Gen Elec . . . .  25 35% 34% 34%
Gen Mot . . . .  358 33% 32% 32%
Gen Pub Svc . 9 2 1% 1%
Gillette ......... 47 15% 14% 14%
Goodyear __  18 9% 8% 9
Gocdyear __  43 19% 19 19
Hcus Oil New . 2 2%
111 Cent . . . .  16 12% 11% 11%
Tnt Harv . . . .  41 43% 42% 42%
Int T&T . . . .  487 9% 8 9%
Kelvin ......... 101 15 14% 14ft
Kennec 225 21 20% 20%
Mid Cont __  47 13% 13% 13%
M K T  ......... 6 3% 3 'm 3%
M Ward __  67 27%. 26% 26%
Nat Dairy . . .  35* 15% 15% 15%
Nat Dist . . . .  86 25% 25 25%
N Y Cen . . . .  85 17% 16% 16%
N Y N H&H .8 5% 4% 4%
Packard __  88 4% 4% 4ft
Penn R R .. 64 22 % 21% 21%
Fhil Pet . . . .  121 23 22 22%
Pub Svc N JJ  26 30ft 29% 30
Pure Oil __  121 9ft 8% 9
R adio .............. 490 5% 5% 5%
Rcpub Stl __  98 M% n%
Sears ............  43 40ft 39 39%
Simms Pet .. 30 15% 15*4 laft
Skellv ............  21 11% 10% 11
Soc Vac . . . .  245 15% 15 15%
Sou Pac . . . .  75 17% 17 17
Sai Ry ......... 25 11% 10% 10%
Std Brds . . . .  209 15% 15 15
S O Cal . . . .  81 38% 37% 37%
S O Ind . . . .  79 20% 26ft 26%
S O N J . . . .  108 47% 46% 46%
Studebaker .. 75 3 2% 2%
Ttx Corp ..... 82 23% 23% 23ft
Un Carb __  78 59% 58% 58ft
Un Pac __ 13 98 96 96%

New York Curb Stocks
Cities Svc __  96 1% 1% 1%
Elec E&S . . . .  74 7% 7*4 7%
Ford Mot Ltd 5 8%
Gulf Oil Pa .. 25 71% 70 71

Peorerentative Blanton of Abilene 
war reading his favorite paper in 
the lobby just off the -house floor 
idrently when a friend inquired, 
“what important things have you 
been doing lately, congressman?” 

“Well, let me tell you,” he began. 
“A bunch of us Abilenlans got to
gether this morning and decided 
this: If that part of West Texas 
in a circumference of 500 miles 
about Abilene got half as much 
rain as Washington, we’d have « 
l aradise, with great forests and all 
that."

Personal;,
' R. E. McKeman is spending a few 
day? In Dallas am] Glade water on
business. *

Liens Are Ready.
After a short rehearsal last eve

ning. members of the Lions musical 
show found themselves ready to give 
a benefit petformanoo in Borger 
tonight. It will be substantially the 
rame show as was presented here

changed following the trip. While 
little of the black may be found on 
clothing later, a puff of wind might 
scatter it over the crowd. Interest
ing inspections and talks on manu
facture of the product will be given. 
The party will meet at the cbmer of

A Partnersville, Texas, man who 
had considerable success in govern
ment circles returned to Washing
ton recently and planned to go to 
Texas for a vacation. *

He is Jack B. Neathery, formerly 
assistant to Chairman Sam Ray- 
bum of the house interstate and 
foreign commerce committee. For 
four years he has been assistant 
tre/Je commissioner in the depart
ment of commerce and has been 
stationed at Bogota, Colombia. He 
was married to Alicia Serrano, whom 
he met while in foreign service, in 
April and brought her back to this 
country with him.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Boyd ate leav
ing today for a visit to Mineral 
Wells.Blood Poison Is 

Fatal To Rancher
Blood poison fcliowing an accident 

oroved fatal to Henry Albert Setter, j 
57, of Florence. Colo., who died in i 
a local hcspital yesterday afternoon. I 
He was taken to the hcspital Wed- j 
rssda.v from Skcllytcwn where he 
was visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Setter were in an 
automobile accident near Clayton, i 
N. M.. a week ago. They were en 
route to visit their neice, Mrs. L. R. 
Jones, and family, of Skellytown. j 
Mr. Setter received cuts and bruises ! 
Mrs. 8etter was not injured. They ' 
had been long-time ranchers of the 
Florence section.

Surviving Mr. Setter are his wife j 
and tyvo sens, Martin and Theodore, j 
who were at hts bedside when he 
died.

The body will be sent to Pueblo. 
Colo., by Pampa Mortuary.

Texas representatives constitute 
fcbout five per cent of the total 
house- membership but they have 
introduced only about 3 psr cent of 
♦he 7.984 bills this session.. Hatton 
Sumners cf Dallas, chairman of the 

it iary committee, tops the list 
with 39, while Nat Patton of Crock
ett, former state senator, has in
troduced none.

Tfca ethers rank as follows: Ewing 
Thomason of El Paco, 37; Martin 
Dies of Orange, 26; Marvin Jones of 
Amarillo, chairman of the agricul
ture committee, 24; 8 am Rayburn 
cf Bonham, chairman of the inter
state and foreign commerce commit
tee, 20; Luther Johnson of Cor- 
rkana. 2d; Maury Maverick of San 
Antcnio, 17; Joe Eagle of Houston, 
15; O. H. Cross of Waco, 15; Fritz 
Lanham of Pert Worth, chairman of 
the public buildings and grounds 
committee, 14; Milton West of 
Brownsville, 13; W. D. McParlane 
cf Wichita Falls, 11; Morgan Sand
ers of C'nton. 10: James Buchanan 
cf Brenham, chairman of the ap
propriation:? committee, 10; Tom 
Blanton of Abilene, 10; Joseph J. 
Mansfield of Columbus, Chairman 
cf the rivers and harbors committee, 
8; Richard M. Kleberg of Corpus 
ChTisti, 6 ; Charles L. South of Cole
man, 4; Wright Patman of Texar
kana, 3; George Mahon of Colo
rado, 1.

The arresting voice of Mme. 
Colette D’Arvilie, pretty seprano 
ot the Parisian Opera C'omique, 
was glvin legal backing when 
Kings county, N. Y., made her 
itr only opera-star public official. 
She was sworn as deputy sheriff, 
but even the official night club 
faili to make her a „ fearsome 
figure as she sips coffee on her 
p: nthou e terrace.

Resolutions on Issues of vital im
portance to Texas have reached 
congre^ quickly through Senator 
Mcrrl; Sheppard of Texarkana. First 
he introduced into the Congres-

TO ILEJ’fclfiS
-----------9

1.25
Absorbine Jr, SOc f S pi 

Tooth I

50c S - |  37 
Tooth I^MteiConMnucd from page 1>

2.00
SSS Tonic

55c Woodi Powder 25c Listerine 
Tooth Paste

1.25 Lady Esther Cream 50c Ipana 
Tooth Paste‘‘Amba ̂ sadors" may come to Wash

ington from other states but there 
appears to be little reed for one 
frrrn Texas. The delegation from 
the Lone Star state—both senator? 
and representatives—stand high in 
administration circles and receive 
their ehare of benefits the admlnis- 
trrtion finds in its bulging pockets.

Some of the delegation have com
plained occasionally because they 
are called on so frequently to pre
sent a petition to President Roose
velt or Frank Walker or Secretary 
lake? or Harry Hopkins but they 
have entree where an “ambassador” 
would fail. V

T. D. Hobart l*. III.
A slight involvement of pneu

monia, affecting cne lung, was not ad 
by physicians attending T. D. Ho- 
b-rt this morning. Mr. Hobart, 
pioneer resident, had a restful night 
a-/’: teday his condition was de
scribed a? satisfactory.

1.00 Pycope 
Tooth Powder

50c Dr. West 
Tooth Brushmreh.

of the Pampa Junior 
commerce will attend 

Christian church in a 
R morning. All mem- 
im attend are to meet 
lobe funeral home at

To VislAJ 
Mcmbm 

chamber 1 
the First 
bfedy Sum 
beta who

Yeast Foi 25c Magnesia 
Tooth Paste

30c Calox 
Tooth Powder

The first im portant job Valerie 
Hob:on, shewn above, got on her 
arrival from England was a big 
p a rt in a new Dickens^ picture. 
W hen she proudly brought her 
friends to see the picture, she 
discovered her en tire  role had 
been cut out. T h a t blow gave her 
a new slant on film life and s ta r t
ed her on one of the most success
ful careers in Hollywood.

85c Kriischen SaltsBayer Aspirin 
100 Tablets

75c Dextri Maltose

Parke-Davis Halliver Oil 
With Viosterol—5cc

75c
Baume Bengay McKesson Cod Liver 

Oil— Full Pint

McKesron Antiseptic 
Sol. No. $9— Pt.60c Syrup Figs

bailors and Soft 
Straws

1.00 Cardui
10c Castile Soap 
Three Bars ForGRAIN TABLE

High Low
.. 92 Vi 90%
.. 93 % 91%
.. 94% 92%

1 Lb. 
McKesson 

Psyllium Seed
Close
90%
91%-%
92%-% 25c McKesson Paby Talc 25c Gillette Blue 

Blades'mm  . . . Select your styles and 
conrta to LevineW T^y

. i f  W e A  got the (kind vhu’ll 
want V) open official StiVw 

I  Wat D\y iff  Pampa Tomir-
1 Ltb. Powdered Karo 

Baby Food1.50
Citrocarbonate

35c Enders Speed 
Blades— Razor Free

e w A  prftpe is the very low - 
e s f .  . . make this your first 
rtJp tomorrow morning and 
select the Rat you like.

50c Aqua Velva

Fountain Special
Gerhards Ice Cream 

All Flavors

25c Listerine 
Shaving Cream

VETOES FISH BILLS 
AUSTIN, May 17 </P>—Governor 

tA‘Vc<* ’| w f ‘i today three bills 
parsed by the legislature, one in
tended to open certain gulf coast 
waters to drag nets and seining, 
and signed numerous others, in 
definite boundary descriptions in 
the fishing bill. Governor Allrpd 

•bald the game, fish aryl oyster com
mission chairman and executive sec
retary advised him, would make en
forcement of general laws difficult. 
Furthermore, he said, it would result 
in destroying the fish supply, an at- 
tiaction of the area for tourists.

25c Mennens TalcumListerine

Pepsodent
Antiseptic

MEXICANS DEFEATED
MEXICO, D. F.. May 17 (AV- 

Bryan Grant Jr. of Atlanta, ninth 
ranking United States player, de
feated Esteban Reyes, third rank
ing Mexicon. 6-2, in the first set of 
their Davis cup elimination match 
here this afternoon.

50c Williams 
Shaving Cream 

Aqua Velva Free
Banana Malted ** W 

Fresh Fruu

We Remove All the Dirt and

T LIKE NEW
« ■ •  ■ ■

Free
Delivery

Free
Delivery

iHATTER
F o s te r

denta0

BabyNeed Medicine Chest

P R I C E S
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AUSTIN, May 17. (JPV-Suicides 
decreased during the past two years, 
th* bureau of vital statistics report
ed. but accidental deaths and homi
cides rose sharply.

Suicides reached a peak in 1932 
with 828 In Texas but dropped to 722 
in 1933 and 785 In 1934. Accidental 
deaths Jumped from $.112 in 1930 to 
4,013 in 1934, with fatalities result
ing from motor-cjriven vehicles lead
ing in number and percentage gain.

Automobile-train collisions caused 
23 deaths' In 1931 and 69 In 1934. 
Fatal accidents In air transporta
tion increased from 27 In 1932 to 
48 In 1934.

The greatest increase was report
ed, however,*ln automobile accidents 
in which no other vehicle was In
volved* Tire 5533 deaths reported 
in 1934 were 7(1 per oent more than 
In 1932. Y ,

“There has beki a more appalling 
increase In hopmeides,” said Dr. W. 
A. Davis, vital Statistics registrar, 
reporting the mortality rate Increase 
from 576 In tfSO to 1,016 In 1934, an 
inogcase of 76 per dent during a flve- 
yeai\ pMtod. T ‘ /______

TO REGAIN CONFIDENCE, SEE AMERICA FIRST *
You can hear a good deal of talk about the need 

for confidence, these days, if you listen for it; and after 
hearing about so much t>f it, you are apt to begin to 
wonder just why we need to do so much talking about
it- Confidence is essential, of course; but confidence ip 
what? In the honesty or good sense of a particular 
group of politicians, financiers, business men, or labor 
leaders, or in the general health and robustness of the 
country as a whole?'

In the long run, the latter is all that counts. America 
is so big and so husky that she has stood up under an 
awful tot of hammering from selfish and misguided peo
ple in the past.

Politicians have misled her and robber barons of fi
nance and industry have taken her for a ride, but nobpdy 
has ever been able to put her in the hospital for keeps.

Perhaps the best course for a person who feels this 
need of confidence would be to go out across the coun
tryside and see what there is to be seen.

He could drive across millions of acres of the finest 
farming land on earth, past big b&ms and comfortable 
houses and green fields, amid gun-browned and brawny 
people who are more self-reliant, more intelligent, and 
more ambitious than any other group of farmers that 
ever existed.

He could go through the world’s greatest workshops, 
where the most modern machinery on earth is teamed 
with the earth’s most skilled workers under the direction 
of executives who know their jobs forward and back
ward, inside and out.

He could travel over the world’s greatest transporta
tion network, with paved roads, railway lines, water
ways, and airplane fields to co-operate in the moving of 
people and goods on a -scale never seen before.

He could visit the world’s greatest oil fields, its most 
productive deposits of coal and iron and aluminum, its 
most stupendous hydro-electric plants; he could see a 
series of colleges and technical schools such as no other 
country can boast, busy at the job of providing trained 
leadership; he could mingle with a people not yet dis
couraged by the ills of a long-drawn depression, but full 
of determination and brave optimism.

Confidence! It ought to be a drug on the market. 
This country is simply too big to lick. Not folly nor 
selfishness nor blindness can stop it.

The one thing that ought to seem certain, in a world 
of uncertainty, is that America will return to its old- 
time health.—B. C.

x>d of First 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES OF THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS: 
By Carrier In Pampa

.$8.00 Six Months .......... $300 One Month ..............$ JO (
By Mail OuUide Gray and Adjoining Counties

$5.00 Six Months , .........$2.75 Three Months .......... $1.50 (
By Mail Outside Gray And Adjoining Counties 

$7.00 Six Months ...........$3.75 Three Months .......... $2.10 (

A SALAD GARDEN
. Gardeners with limited space for 
vegetables may desire to use It all 
for salad materials, to be eaten raw. 
Crisp freshness Is • vital to table 
quality In raw vegetables, and It 
exists Jln superlative degree In the 
green leaves, roots and fruits which 
come to the table direct from the 
garden.

Richest in vltamdnes of all leaf 
salads Is leaf lettuce. Its green color 
Is proof of abundant supply of caro
tin, aoyl high vitamin content. An 
Interesting variety of lettuces Is 
available to the home gardener, and 
he may learn to distinguish dif
ferences In flavor .between the dif
ferent types, 15 he wishes to be
come a connoisseur. From 40 to 45 
days from sowing Is required to 
mature leaf lettuce.

The fact that home-grown head 
lettuce does not often produce 
bleached cabbage heads such as 
come from California, should not 
count against It. The looser home
grown heads have green leaves, 
richer in vitamines; and more dis
tinctive in flavor. Even the earliest 
head lettuces take 70 days to ma
ture; which means sen early start 
is vital to avoid the hot summer 
days which send lettuce up to seed. 
Sow seeds indoors, and set the 
seedling plants out just as early as 
the ground can be prepared. Take 
a chance on freezing, keeping a re
serve supply of seedlings for re
planting. Only by an early start can 
you mature head lettuce in the 
spring.

Cos lettuce or romaine will com
plete the spring lettuce program. It 
stands hot weather best, and Is es
teemed by many to be finest in 
quality of all lettuces. Be sure to 
give each plant room to grow. All 
lettuces need rich soil; they must 
grow fast to be tender and sweet. 
Never let them get- checked In 
growth.

Radishes are one of U\e earliest 
spring salad crops. Plant them at 
Intervals so as to have a never- 
ending supply. Icicle radishes give a 
late crop anf} for the fall you may 
grow winter radishes or sow the 
early kind again.

During the hot month? when It 
is difficult to keep things cool and 
crisp, tomatoes and cucumbers will 
be rerfdy. They continue through 
September, to be followed by endive,

both the escarolle and the curly 
varieties, which thrive through Sep
tember and October, and even Into 
November. French endive ends the 
season. It must be planted in the 
spring, dug up In the late fall or 
early winter and stored away in a 
cool cellar* where white sprouts will 
grow out of the radish-llke roots.

It Is possible to have a  fresh sup
ply of salad material the whole 
year through If you will plan for it 
this spring. »

NOTICE—It is not the intention of this newtqjaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 
knowingly and if through error it should, the management will appreciate having attention celled to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.inding a fety 

adewater on

>yd ate leav- 
to Mineral By WILLIAMS, BOTTLED POPCORN

OKMULGEE, Okla. (/P>—The boys 
who used to buy popcorn by the sack 
can now get it by the gallon.

Charles E. Douglas of Okmulgee 
disclosed today he had contracted 
with distilleries at Springdale and 
Fort Smith, Ark., for 150,000 gallons 
of whisky to be made from pppeorn 
which he will furnish.

I  KNEW IT / PLEASE- PO-LEASE, 
LET'S WAIT TO 
GO SSIP, TILL WE 
GBT OUT OF WERE! 
VOU'RE ALL RK5H7; i 
BUT TH' THORMS )  

IS OKI M E. J-

X KMEW SOMETH I MG 
WOULD MAPPENJ, 

WITH YOU WAVING 
AT KIDS AND ACTING 
SMART, UP THERE \ ,
DO YOU THINK I'M 
AMAZON ENOUGH 
TO HOLD UP A  

i BALANCING ACT? 
\  DO YOU— HAH? /

M usic  o f

And !y/l(K Piece Orcheaftrn

MECOES ARE MADE—WOr 6CCKJTHE N E W  D E A L  
IN WASHINGTON

zz-

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop)
^WAS THERE ANYONE N\Y LIFE \  /  

ELSE INVOLVED IN J  MAS BEEN V  Y 
YOUR KIDNAPING \  TWEATENEDlY 
BESIDES AL PINE V )  I  WONT TALK- \

L BESIDES,DA ALL 1

Force of Habit B f  C O W A N
I — -■ ------------- BY RODNEY DUTCHER----------------------

,i NEA Service Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON.—Secretary Dan Roper’s Business Ad

visory Council was patted on the back and warmly prais
ed by administration folk when its big business members 
—just as the U. S. Chamber of Commerce was hollering 
Its loudeBtP-called at the White House and let the world 
know they hadn’t walked out on the New Deal.

If you ask the council, the cheering was altogether 
too loud.

The group had carried along some very definite criti
cisms of Roosevelt policies and after the conference the 
White House made public only its declaration for a two- 
year continuation of NRA, carefully neglecting to men
tion any of the council’s recommendations with which 
it didn’t  agree.

Council members have since been • busy trying to 
convince their comrades in industry and finance that 
they’re not the lily-white New Dealers they were made to 
appear.

•  * * * * •
The council was distinctly annoyed by White House 

failure to publicize its adverse report on the administra
tion's utility holding company measure—the Wheeler- 
Rayburn bill.

This report was'the work of Chairman Winthrop W. 
Aldrich of the Chase National Bank, known in Wall 
Street as “Winnie the Pooh” or, sometimes, just “Winnie”

.
Weeks previously, Mr. Aldrich had approached 

Chairman Sam Rayburn of the House committee framing 
the bill and Interstate Commerce Commissioner Walter 
Splawn, expert on holding companies.
• He sought to serve as a “mediary” between the bill’s 
supporters and the “power trust” holding companies, 
proposing substitute legislation which they thought 
would take the teeth from the bill.

IS  HE RIGHT? 
w a s  i t ?  —

HOW MANY WEREWUEPE WERE 
YOU WUENTHE 
TUVXVS NABBED 
---j YOU?; ---

YES, EMMY, WONETt 
BUNCH - YDU’Rfc 
PERFECTLY OKMT

COME ON FELLA ( 
WHO SNATCHED 

YOU ?
GANG ? WASNT IT 

T h e  PURPLE MOB? 
SHAKE HIM AND  
WAKE HIM U P ,

s e r g e a n t /

Guz Must Mean Business!
f  HOYKAWOW/ LOOKIT 
S TH A T BIG ROCK 

\  BOUNCIM' AROUND'

HUH/ I DONT WAWTA GIT IM
\ s o  scared  h e l l  run

OUT ON ME/MAYBE I 
\  BETTER GO AN' STICK 
: ] ’EM BACK IN THE >

HERE COMES ANOTHER ONE/ 
SAY, ARE WE HAVIN’ AN* 
EARTHQUAKE OR V  
SUMPIN ?

^HEAVIN’ THESE BOULDERS 
AROUND OUGHTA TOUGHEN 
ME UP FOR MY DUEL 

^ WITH ALLEY OOP/

YOUR LITTLE \  
TREE PULLIN- 
UP S TU N T 
KlNDA HADOL’ 
GUZ WORRIED/

J  LES GO n 
SEE WHAT’S  

CAUSIN'ALL , 
^  THIS/

Rayburn and Splawn turned Aldrich down flat. Any
one from the Chase bank intenuewing in public utility 
matters is presumed here to be representing the huge 
Electric Bond and Share holding company, with which 
the bank is closely tied in. *
' 'Bond and Shftre has been accused of “milking” sub

sidiary companies through service contracts and the bill 
abolishes “milking.”

Undaunted, Aldrich then had himself appointed head 
of a sulb-committee of Roper’s council to consider holding 
company legislation. The sub-committee turned in a re
port identical with the offer Aldrich had made to Ray- 

Roosevelt received the report—and

OH, DIANA! Classified
/'•t h e r e 's  A  Qu e e r , l o o k  in *rWHAT VA GONNA 

OO W ITH  T H A T "
Dia n a  \

/ m a v b e  YA ' 
P l a n t e d  t h *
SEEDS -UPSIDE 

Do w n .

/6mm—  IT LOOKS luce \  
A LOT O F MY FLOW ERS 
kA R B N T g o n n a  COME i 

UP, DAD T
-THING

YEAH

burn and Splawn 
merely sat on it.

It looks now as if the fewer than 20 giant hplding 
companies which control the great bulk of the nation’s 
electric light industry were going to be eliminated. The 
million letters which the utilities poured into House and 
Senate office buildings had their effect and for awhile 
it was predicted that the Wheeler-Raybum bill would be
modiwied to the point of innocuousness.

* * * * •  -
But persistent White House pressure and “able, firm 

work by Rayburn and Wheeler have caused some of the 
effect to wear off.

It is known now that Roosevelt himself wrote the 
“death sentence” to holding companies into the bill and 
that it is his pet measure in Congress, as well as his chief 
’bid for progressive support in the next election.

People are again taking up phrenology; i. e., read
ing character from bumps. Thus, a large one on , a 
man’s temple reveals he’s argumentive at home.

Danish count bets $25 he will not marry the dime 
heiress in a year. What can he lose?

Princeton seniors vote Anthony Adverse their favorite 
novel. They probably read It in relays,

5CORCHY SMITH When Your Heart’s on Fire

CEENPER/ 
-SH E . ,V. BVRN/y

ACRID SMOKE POURS BACK OVER 
THE REBEL SOLDIERS ON THE FLATCAR

'THE F ie t l  
SHE . 

IN MV LAP/,^GORCHYfc TRAIN LEAR? AHEAD 
AS THE REAR COACH IS UNCOUPLED . 

-SUDDENLY THERE IS A DEAFENING 
ROAR AS THE POWDER EXPLODES 
IN THE BAGGAGE COMPARTMENT^

ZAPUMBA!
THOSE PEEGSf 
WHAT MAP 

THEY DONE ?
-  TUBES EES ' J  
TERREE& L£/S j

r  BUT 1 Y  
THOUGHT 
WE WtAlR
weeningA

f  WATCH \  <r 
THOSE \  H  
fly in o  Jo  

SPLINTER? !J

HOORAY• \
ITls AM '  

EARLY POURTM 
s. OF JULY /  /

WHY DEED 
X J O I N  
T H E B S  
ARMEE? J

r  P A S  H  / -  TH E PURSUING TRAIN
^  a u to m a tic a lly  co u p les  t o
THE BLAZING COACH AS THEY M EET 
-A N D  THE UNHAPPY SOLDIERS TURN 

SMOKE EATERS WITH A VENGEANCE..

1 ? "

r n n i -'

1,

—— ---------  . ’
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America Needs v 
'Butter and Egg
Man,’ Says Howe

EES Teachers 
Taught 29,4$ .

Puffls in April
International Sunday School Lesson lock 24.

MD,—William E. Doyle to Orace 
. Hatch. 1-315 lnt. NW'm section
..........  , 2 ii ac. In NW cor.

E. Doyle, to Adeline 
Elisabeth D Dunn 
*4 seetlon 49, block 

n N MJfc cor.

Cattle Country MD. Ella & C.'F. Baker to G,‘ C.
McBride, ‘ \i  iftt. N % of N® K and 
SW offUg % section 68, bldek 13.

Mtr- -ttu r  & c. r. m h  td a c.
McBride, i* int?. SE % of NB %
section 68, block 13.

MD.~<J. <3. McBride to Southland 
Royalty Co. % im. NB % w'etlon 68, 
block 18.

TOL — Ben O. Barnett to W. H. 
Lynch and B H. Kennedy, E V» of 

■ section 73, block 13.

49. block 24, exc. 
MD—Wffliam 1

tM tW
2f  exOttH ac.*l|General Topic: TfopUgrp.

Scripture Lesson :Mat.L 28:18, 20; 
8:266-38.

Matthew 28:18. Oo ye therefore, 
and make disciples of ail the na
tions, baptising them into the name 
oT the Father* and of toe Son and of 
the Holy Spirit:
• 20. Teaching them to observe all 
things whatsoever I commanded 
you: and' lo, I  am with you always, 
even unto the end of the world.

Acts 8:26$. But an angel of the 
Lord spake imto Fhmp. saying, 
Arise, and go toward the south un
to the way that goeth down from 
Jerusalem unto  Qwa; the same 
is desert.

27. And he arose and went: and 
behold, a man of Ethiopia, a eunuch 
of great authority nntUy Candace, 
queen of the MOhlopians, who was 
over all ifcr treasure, who had 
oome to Jausaldn  to worship;

28. And w  vAs returning and 
sitting in w E chwipt, and was read
ing the uromiejrlsaiah.

29. Anf Spirit said unto 
PWMp, cK m ar, and join thyself to

i l o ^ d r t d  P K U i p  r a h  t o  h i i p ,  a n d  
I w k f d  i i i m  r f c d i n g  I s a i a h  t h e  p r o -

the consummation of Uie age. 
Baptism In The ComwlidH 

Concerning the place of baptism 
as defined to the Great Cdrirnils- 
sion we ndte:

1. It Is definitely commanded by

WASHINGTON May 17. ()P>—Teh 
glamorous cattle country of West 
Texas—cattle, brands and ran g e - 
may be advertised from one end of 
the country to the other next year.

Representative George Mahon has 
:r k«d Walter' D. Cline, managing 
director of the Texas Centennial, 
to consider including some part of 
this area if a Centennial stamp is 
issued. Many designs have been 
submitted by Marion F. Peters of 
Plalnview and Mahan hopes that 
some harmonious combination with, 
perhaps, the Alamo may be evolved.

The stamp idea was presented to 
the postolfice department here re
cently but was rejected, along with 
dozens of other similar requests.

BALTIMORE. May 17. I/Pl—Amer
ica’s pressing need was envisioned 
today by Ed.* W. Howe, the noted 
Atchison. Kan., journalist, as a 'trig 
butter and egg man" to turn it fmm 
“destrudsdn." T ^ ,

“If we found one. we'd make Mm 
dictator so quick if would nubdf ym< 
head swim,'* asserted tbeUCan&k 
whose cleancut and some tnneS bits

i/p)—Emergency 
catio tf'to’-W B P' 

t S j i  to  162 teachers
Statistics complied by

adult vocational edi 
gave employin'

the rural department of Ujie Texas 
relief mmlssioo mipjmSmM topn
teachers gave vocational instruction
to 29,405 ‘ I  ' M | | |

8W H df SW V H i  _____
TOL.—O. C. Meyers to E. It. Ken

nedy. 9 \k of SW M of SE % section 
87, block 13.

LP.—Bogart Supply Co. vs Cloud, 
James d . et al, N® %, of SE ‘/*

___  reveal. These

rabns during the month 
made 6,023 visits to sustenance 
: or farms to give special aigi-

Combs-Wi

bBCUfff 84, block 24.cultural instruction,
“Emergency vocational education 

teachers working in connection with 
rural rehabilitation clients are em
ployed to give instruction in subjects 
related directly to the problems and 
practices involved to the rural re
habilitation program,” said C. W. 
Huser, superintendent of Vocational 
training.

“Vocational 
fall In three t 
agriculture teat 
teachers, and work center

r a|blg butter 
■owtinued. “X 
i^ rho  knows 
wording to his 
the m A  we

of Motions
vidual Christian all his days and 
WUH the body of believers till the 
end' of the age. “Lo, I  ani with you 
always, evert to the end al the 
Wort<t”—Matt. 28:28.

* B*pu"n
‘They both went down into the 

water, both Philip and the euquoh: 
and he baptized him. And when 
they came up out of the water, the 
Bpirit of the Lord ogught away 
Philip; and the eunuch SAW him ho 
more, for he went on his way re
joicing.’’—Ajcfe 8:38, 39. The story

educationjfuction,” grading in 
ihnistic veto: ‘ \ i
n^atebt along. May- 
/en fc some time and

a sorlpwhat 
| “Wmare r 
b* we’ll conn “Emergency vocational agriculture 

teachers’ duties are to work on sus
tenance plots, making surveys to 
determine what to plant, how much

Howe camp \m?  to enter the 
Johns Hopkhjg^?ospital for an oper
ation to ^Xore his sight which be
gan failing a year ago. He said that 
while he was here he wanted to 
look around and see the “best” peo
ple—those “who do their wuda and 
live on what they earn.” *

Looking the piotart, of nigged 
good health. Dr. Thomas Poulter, 
Admiral Byrd’s chief lieutenant in 
Antarctic exploration, is shown aa 
he arrived in New York. He faces 
a two-year Job collating the scien
tific data assembled by Ws aids in 
the shadow of the Booth Pole,

to plant, and to direct the planting 
and farming practices of our clients. 
They also work with the feeding of 
livestock, care and management of 
poultry, hogs, and other farm ani
mals..

“Vocational homemaking teachers’ 
duties are working In the home, giv
ing instruction in home planning, 
home sanitation, home beautifica
tion. food production, preparation 
ar.d preservation.

Work center teachers’ duties are 
to set up instruction in certain ac
tivities of the work center such as 
canning fruits and vegetables and 
meats, hide tanning, leather work, 
wood work, blacksmithing. mattress 
making, and sewing room activities."

31. And he mid, How can 
ccpt some onAshall guide m 
he besought Pnhip to coihe i 
sit with him. x

32. Now the t>u.ssage of the 
tore which he was readir 
this, He was led as a sheep

sente a thrilling pictirfe of the bap
tism of a distinguished convert toI ACTION 

( THRILLS 
SPEED 
SPILLS

the Christian faith.*'
The Candidate for Baptism

Note several things about the 
candidate for baptism:

He searched the Scriptures for 
himself.1 1

He inquired of Philip as to the 
meaning of the prophecy he read.

He attentively heard and Joyfully

laughter; and a t a 
shearer is dumb, so 
his mouth: •' *

33. In his humiliation his judg'

openeth not

pvton distj 
ethodist iM 
sessiony^ Tyrone, 
iul4*£io.

:t conferej
ment was taken away: his genera- 
Ugti who shall declare? For bis life

i front’'the earth, 
flf the eunuch answered 
and said, I pray thee, of 
speaketh the prophet this? 
elf, or of some^tner? 
hi Philip opeRTO his mouth, 
{Inning f r j y t h i s  scripture, 
d unto jjp T  Jesus.

urfy went on the way, 
im V ^nto a certain water; 
• jM ich  saith, Behold, here 
t^nvhat doth hinder me to

ccepted the^ truth that was 
rfachod unto him.
He desired to be baptized at once. 
He made his profession of faith. 
He was baptized 
He went on his way rejoicing. 
The Administration of Baptism 

Acts 8:38, 39
Brief and simple but richly sig-

FRED BURRO
112 West Foster

mately 200 varieties of special 
commemorative postage' stamps 
now being Issued throughout the 
British empire is the set of four 
Just presented by Great Britain 
herself in honor of the King George 
Silver Jubilee.

In one basic design, the values 
comprising the Issue include the 
>i, the 1, t$e Ufc and the 2% pen-* 
ney. Oblong, the stamps are sim
ilar in size to a U. S. special de
livery, and have the head of the 
king in tc center ovaL The head

JT Reports of the 
inegrs Dav at 
if correct

with the twelfth international suf
fragist conference at Istanbul.

In addition to the Americans, 
several women of other countries 
are Included in the illustrations 
used. Miss Addams is on the 12*4 
kurus blue, while Mrs. Catt is on 
the 10 orange. On the highest value 
is a late photograph of President 
Kamal Atatttrk (formerly MustAphft 
Kernel), who is •described as “lib
erator of Turkish women.” 

in  keeping with the plan of semi
postal stamps, each value, running 
from 20 piastres to 100 kururi, bears 
a surcharge double the amount for 
postfcg*' Besides toe portraits of 
feminine leaders, other values Il
lustrate various activities of wom
en, with a stenographer pictured At 
her typewriter on the 2*4 kurus 
green. A teacher and part of her 
class are shown on toe X kurus 
carmine. A view of the palace, as
sembly place of toe congress, has 
been placed on the 7ft kurus.
, ” ' " •’ UnrIH

go t^ ^ n ig h  type 
Christian principle 
have been mainN 
pioneers cf t o i f l  

Be it resoto^B 
this DbdjHr <

KEEP YOUR

L'p i n c J k) u t h . in s
a t Tjdwef Gkfyhina. this th< 

find ourseH 
the Christian ] 

i 1 the ^gPinndlc of OkB 
fTfxWir* and surrounding ' 
'petitioning the mayor o!

lot' to ' stand still:' and they both 
went down into the water, both 
fhflip  and the eunuch; and he bap
tized him.

39. And when they came up out 
of the water, the Spirit of the Lord 
caught away Phjiip: and the 
eunuch saw him no more, for lie 
went on his way rejoicing.

Golden Text: Go yp therefore, 
and make disciples of all the na-

RIFLE A POTATO.
M anufactured >̂y P T *

tlfe City 
,inue the

May Pioneer’s Day. of cle%i up its 
morals so it will be decent for the 
Christa in people and their families
to attend.

Signed

the right are various symbols. Two 
narrow upright panels at either 
side of the King’s head are made up 
of laurejs add oak leaves.

The stamps are to a two-tone ef
fect and are printed by toe roto
gravure process. They went on sale

gPECX A jU S
Large * \
GOOSE BERRY PIES _

Atticus Webb, chairman. 
H. A. Nichols, secretary.

of the Holy Spirit.—Matt: 28’::X9, 
In tro d u c tio n ^

“We do not recognize a variety 
Of sacraments. Our Lord ordained 
'only twp, but they are exceedingly 
precious and significant. “Hiese 
ordinances (baptism and the Lord's 
Supper) are toe gospel in symbol;

“In toe first place, we are all 
agreed that baptism is an ordi
nance of Christ. He recognizee

LOOK OUT BELOW
DODGE CITY. Kas. (#>—After re

cent rains had stopped the dust 
storms. Fred Bailey decided \M 
clean the attic of his home. WlUra 
suction pump he removed |<300 
pounds of dirt. jt

‘vA.ON£'STARaW£ST£KM World Notes'*v "
A new printing of toe 2-schllllng 

green of the current Austrian ltsue 
Showing Various native costumes 
has made its appearance. It is in a 
brighter shade of green, with notice
able differences in the drawing of 
the eagle.

‘simultaneously with the start of the 
Jubilee celebration on May 6.

Honor To Americans 
Two American feminist leaders, 

Jane Addams and Carrie Chapman 
Catt, appear on two values of the 
group of 15 semi-postal stamps be
ing issued by Turkey to connection

John's baptism as from heaven. He 
submitted to it himself in the wa
ters of the river Jordan. He en 
joined it upon his followers, as-In

£  E X
Also “Tailspin Tommy'

FOOD CAKE
the Great Commission given on the 
mountain in Galilee.”

"In toe second place, we all agree 
that baptism is toe ordinance 
which introduces "the believer into 
the visible -church. This is clear 
from tM f commands given us in 
the Great Commission. And it is

FRIPA
SHOCK oj

fbols of Christianity;” — Henry G. 
Weston.

"Baptism, like the Fourth of 
July, the Passover, toe Lord’s Sup
per, is a historical monument. It 
witnesses to toe world that Jesus 
dled and rose again. In celebrating

Y o u 'v e  h a d  a taste o
evident also from the practice of 
the apostolic churches, as at Penti-
cost when the multitude of believers 
was baptized into the fellowship of 
toe church a t Jerusalem."

“In toe third place, we are all 
agreed that baptism symbolizes the 
death of Christ for sin and his res
urrection in power; and that it al
so sets forth graphically the be
liever’s death to sin and resurrec
tion to newness of life to Christ.

it we show forth the Lord’s death 
as truly as in the celebration ‘ of 
the Supper.”—Augustus H. Strong. 
^  Baptism Commanded.
'V .  Matt. 28:1D. 20 
y Vm ye therefore, and make dis- 
tc ip i\  of all the nations, baptizing 
IhemYnto the name of the Father 
%nd <¥ the Son and of toe Holy 
Bpirttw—Matt. 28:19. The ordinance 
<M baBtisro is commanded In toe 
( frxa* Commission which is toe 
Magna Chart** df' the Christian 
churches to thik day and to the end 
of the world.

Christ In The Comjnteion
Note seven things:
1. Christ gave the Commission to

“In the fourth place, we' are all 
agreed that baptism precedes the 
Supper. This is exhibited in the 
participants of the Supper when it

N ow  it's  w o lf in g  fur
was instituted by Christ with only 
thd eleven disciples present in the 
Upper Room.

‘I n  the fifth place, we are all 
agreed that Immersion is baptism. 
Many say that something else will 
do as well, but none will declare 
that Immersion is' not baptism. It 
is the coto that is current in all 
denominations.”

an audience of his disciples prob
ably numbering nearly six hundred 

2. Christ embodied In toe Com
mission his program for the con
quest of the world 

8 . Christ based the Commission 
on his earthwide, age-long, and 
heaven-high authority.

4. Christ contemplated in toe 
Commission the personal participa
tion of all his disciples: ”Oo ye!”

5. C hrist specified to  to e  Com
mission the field of work:- “All 
nations.’’
f ’ 6. Christ defined to toe Commis
sion the work to be done:' First, 
“make disciples,” thus winning theni 
to Christ; second, “baptizing them 
and thus uniting them in toe work 
and worship of the IiOtd; third, 
“teaching," aryl thus leading them 

and continual oiydl-

ROUSING FAREWELL
ERIE, Pa. (/P—The folks made 

certain that “Old 171,” Erie’s last 
street car, would end Its career In 
a blaze of glory.

As the last trolley car in this city 
of 115,000 made its final run, some
body n«ag (r>& keg of beer and a 
box of pane ls  aboard’and obtained 
the servAs-of an accordion player.

With Irepedocs ahead of it all 
along t ie  Tracks an<J automobiles 
full tof m VAotfSers behind, old 171 
ranmhe p u l*  to the bam where it 
was ICrigjed t f  everything movable

T H A T  sample

—  didn’t it  U
p |W o rn  Flakes you received 
long? Crisp and erpnefy and 

Suck a welcome break in the monotony
•* ,w  j , ,

foods!

y iA m g jo  change to crispness. Fill the bowls with 
KeMgg’8 Corn Flakes and pour on milk or creatm. Add 
jtJ d  o f fruit for extra goodness.

Appetites respond instantly to the refreshing crisp
ness o f Kellogg**. Serve them for breakfast or lunch. 
Fide for the children’s evening meal. Rich in  energy. 
Easy to digest.

Kellogg’s Corn Flakes save yon time and money. A

into feor 
enee tty „ ,

7. Christ crowned toe 
sion with the promise of 
sonal and pi rpetual prese

Use News classified advertising.

TODAY St TOMORROW

or trouble lo prepare.

Qrdeir KrUoRt;’.  today from  yonr grocer. Ue h u  ■ 
new stock, oven-fresh and flavor-perfect. Remember 

Kellogg’s flavor can’t be copied. And no other 
com  Hokes are protected by the patented heai semM  
WAXT1TE inner wrapper. Quality guaranteed, tyuje 
by Kellogg in Battle Creek.

bsral privileges.
NO SURCHAftCX % 
Ttos# low Fares oppi 
throughout the South

to  T. HENDRIX

M I L I O N S  OF P O U N D S  HAVE b£€N USED w 
5 Y O U R  G O V E R N M E N T  i
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CORIt,
F U K HPRICES GOOD 

ALL WEEK 
MAY 17th to 24th

CORN
White Swan, 2 No. 2 Cana

KRAUT
Green Bay, 3

TOMATOES
3 No. 2 Cans ’__

PORK & BEANS
Van Camp's, Tall Can .American Wonder, 2 No. 2 Cans

CUT GREEN BEA TUNA
AbheyU, 2 Cans

PPLE JUICE

Libby's Tidbits or f
PINEAPPLE 1
Two 8 Ounce Cans

SALMON
Alaska Pink,' Tall Can

BEANS

Choice Blue Rose, Lb.Armour's, Square Can

RICE KRISPIES
Kellogg’s, P k g .__ L.

MACARONI RINGS AND
SPAGHETTI
Elbows, Beech-Nut, 16 os. Pkg.

MATCHES >
C arton__ ____wMedium 

Heads—
E a c h __

Trappey’s, 6 o «  bottle
11 ail* r e- out

SHINOLA
All Colon, 2 BoxesCABBAGENEW POTATOES

Jj No. 1 Per L b .--------------

SQUASH”
!t White or yellow, lb. —

LEMONS
Large Sunkist, doz,

ONIONS
No. 1 white, lb.

CUCUMBERS

Medium PERFECT FOR ALL
TABLE AND COOKING• r

USESALL FLAVORS 
}P 0 W I  PKG.We will have Strawberries, Green Beans, Avocados 

at attractive prices.

Prices Good Friday, Saturday and Monday

SCOTTISSUE
1,000 Sheet Rolls, 3 rolls

The Real Fresh Salad Special: 
MAYONNAISE, 1,000 Isle 1 L
Religh Spread, Beit Foods, 8 ox. jar I  V l
SALAD DRESSING 9 1 ,
Beet Food, home style, Q t  Jar 0 1 1

FLOOR WAX
Johnson, % Pound Can 
1 Pound Caar_________

O’CEDAR POLISH
Smell Size _ „ 1 ______
Large Size ------- ------------

TOILET TISSUE
Woodbury's, 3 bars —

KRE-MEL
Assorted Flavors, Pkg. Break O’Morn, Lb.

WAX PAPER CLORQX
P ta t  B o ttle

CATSUP
Hems, Largo BottleArmour’s Star 

Shankless—  
Pound ------- -

Pinkney's 1 Lb.
SLICED BACON O ft,

| Cello Pk*., E ach _______ W »

PORK STEAK

Bacon Squares
Sugar Cured, lb.

STEAK
Cut from Baby Beef, lb

Frankfurters
Fresh Shipment, Lb,

SALT PORK
fo r  Boiling, LK.

Fresh Crean
BUTTER
Pound ------

BRAINS
Fresh Beef, Lb.

Kraft's Full 
Cream Longhorn 
P o u n d ---- l i ,----- o w e r  p r i c e s1 Bar

2 Cal

P ow dered  o r B r o k i ,  2 Lb. PJtgt.’ __1 IDC
Libby's, j

TTER 1
J a r  ____________ 1I5f

t o
FLA

s, LardK -------- ----------- »
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TEXAS GETS 30 MILLIONS FOR ROAD AND RAILROAD PROJECTS
MEAT & PRODUCE PRICES ARE SATURDAY A MONDAY ONLY

j White or Yellow 

t1’!  Nice and Tender
Blackeyed, Nice A  Tender 

New Crop

FDR’S OKAY EXPECTED 
SOON; HE HAS . 

FINAL SAY
BY E. B. HAAKINSON.

WASHINGTON, May 17 UPh- A 
quick O. K. from the White House 
on the $1,091,802,200 worth of work 
relief projects recommended to Pres-

Nice Size, Green and Tender 
None Yellow

ident Roosevelt by chiefs of the re
lief drive was considered virtually 
certain in high quarters today.

Since the president himself a t
tended the session of the advisory 
allotment board which culminated 
late yesterday when the board rec
ommended the projects, the action 
of the president in withholding an 
Immediate approval caused some 
surprise in the capital.

The reason was not announced. It 
was recalled, however, that In the 
congressional fight over the $4,880,-

G A N S
FOR

EARLY JUNE—  
NO. 2 %

SELECTED 
FLAT SIZE

WILSON ADVANCE
Wilson's Fred 
Made-*-You’ll HERSHEY’S 

SMALL SIZE

M t i m  ABOVALL SOUP BRAND

EANS r r -  
LE SO R P E s"
T l  ABOVALL, Cooked 

I  cheese A  Tomatoes 
ABOVALL’S 
PICNIC SIZE
; c  NO- '.0 STANDARD

ISSUE Ls T  I

QUART
JAR

• Get This Full { 
One Pound Can

EXTRA FINE GRANULATED 
IN SANITARY CLOTH BAGS

GOLD ME 
KITCHEN Tl

MAXWTLL
HOUSE

3* Tall or 

6 Small _Sour or 
Dill—
QUART JAB

Meat
All Young 
Birds— 
Fancy 
Type, Fat

Gallon
Can

LB.
CAN

BUTTER
SUBSTITUTE

SHANK ENDS 
FIRST GRADE

A FRESH BARREL 
JUST ARRIVED

FRESH CALF 
NOT FROZEN

ARMOUR’S STAR 
PICNIC, SHANKLESS

HEAVY SUGAR 
CURED

NO. 2 STANDARD 
PACKED

NO. 2 SWEET 
A  TENDER

F  Del Monte Sliced 
L E  or Crushed Fist

NO. 2 BRIM.
FULL BRANDa

IIYEC JERSEY 
H I V C 9  BRAND

All sizes Colored&
Nice and Fat. Lb.

YOUNG SPRING LAMB

CHOPS, Lb_________
LEG, Lb.— 1_^__ 21
STEW, Lb_________ tl
SHOULDER, Lb. __ll

T h e n Bran Brought 
Relief to Mr. McNeil

MILLERS

C O R N  F L A K E Swith other
consider myself s  

this time, not havipo* hi 
for over two y u n T l s  
Bran helped «#onde|Tu 
owning constipatioi#.”

EAT PEERLESS RICH I 9 OZ. SIZE

m NO. 1 TALL 
SELECTED 
Mexican Ranch Style 

IN CHILI SAUCEf t  WIPE CAMPBELL V JUIvC NO. 1 TALL

FRESH & CRISP— 2 Boxes

MILLER’S TOASTED

*CoiutipaUon duo to btouffirient 
"bulk” in  meats. f

-------- * w Kellogg's J ll-Bran
itie “bulIndtei

nation. .
This "i 

te r  than

'aid elimi- 
snd iron, 

resists digestion bet- 
fiber in fru its and

FANCY FULL 
FEATHER

FOREQUARTER 
Steak,’ Lb. 
SIRLOIN 
Steak, Lb, 
ROUND 
Steak, Lb.
a r m  : *
Steak, IJk %V 
CHUCK 
Center Cut, Lb. 
SHORT CUT 
Or Rib, Lb.

CHUCK 
First Cut, Lb. 
ARM 
Roast, Lb. 
CHUCK 
Center Cut. Lb. 
PRIME 
RIB, Lb.
RUMP 
Roast, Lb. 
ROLLED 
Boned A  tied, Lb,

3 ™ !27cfuls of All-Bran daily are usually 
sufficient. I f  seriously constipated, 
use with each meal. See your doc
tor, if you do not get relief.

Use as a cereal with milk or 
cream, or in cooking. Sold 
by all grocers. Made by 
Kellogg in Battle Creek. W

SLICED
Wilson’s English Cured, 

1 Lb. Celo Wrapped
[ Swift Quick 

Naptha— 10 Bars

■ V

ik 4

n T w /1

11 |
• .

L__I 1

a  " A

B’POWDER Clabber
Girl
2 Lb. Can 19c

PRESERVES Miveelman's
Pure
Raspberry 2 , «  27c

DATES H “ d 7 e
MARCOJELL Quick

Setting H O .  5c
OATS 3 s .  21c
MEAL w S ‘ E  l b . \

Fresh Stock V  BAG 118c
0XYDOL The Complete f | A .  

*• Household Soap. 7 3 1  
Large Bo* ■ V w

PALMOLIVE S S  3 K ?  1I4c

KRAUT Van Camp’s
No. tM  
Can

A C A N S |*
L  FOR 1 9 6

HOMINY Snow
White
No. 2% Can

A C A N S JM
L  f o r  1 9 6

CORIN STANDARD PACK A  CANS «
NO. 2 £ f o h  IIC

BEANQ  GREEN CUT A  CANS «  10 NO. 2 CAN L FOR , 1 1 6


